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Mainly cloudy with a few snow- 
flurries today and Tuesday, with 
more frequent snowflurries dur­
ing the night. Little change in 
temperature. Light winds, except 
south 25 tonight. Low tonight, 






34, low 14. No weekend precipi­
tation.
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TELEPHONE WARNING PROVES FALSE Late Fire Alarm 




NIGHT FIRE DESTROYS PICKERS' CABIN
A heat-twisted kitchen stove stands desolate 
amid the blackened ruins of a large pickers’ 
cabin, destroyed by fire last night. Flames quickly 
demolished the wood frame structure located 
near Mutch’s Comer onv the Naramata Road.
Occupants, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
and their two young children 





O’TTAWA (CP)—A bomb scare 
brought RCMP officers today to 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s of­
fices in the Parliament Build­
ings. No bomb was found.
An unidentified woman phoned 
The Citizen, an Ottawa news­
paper, at 12:15 p. m. saying:
I have to tell you this quick.
My husband has lost his job. He 
and two other men have put a 
bomb in the prime minister’s of­
fice. It is set to go off in 15 min­
utes.” ^
Mr. Diefenbaker spent the 
morning in his centre block office 
and in the cabinet room. The of­
fices were not evacuated.
An RCMP spokesmen from the 
criminal investigation b r  a n c h 
said about a dozen men con­
ducted “one quick sweep” of the 
premises and then engaged on a 
more detailed, search.
PM ’S RESIDENCE CHECKED 
He said the prime minister’s 
residence also will be “ checked 
out.” A spokesman in .Mr. Dief­
enbaker’s office said work con- 
tinued'w hile'the search ,w as conri 
ducted both in the, prime minis-  ̂
tcrX -c6h tre: khtf ’,fia st VBlock ’ of- [  i
fices. The Centre Block houses 
the Commons and Senate cham­
bers while the East Block con­
tains the cabinet room, the prime 
minister’s main office and ex­
ternal affairs department offices.
The Citizen reporter who took 
the call said the woman was cry­
ing. He said he tried to get her 
to repeat the message, but she 
hung up.
The switchboard operator took 
note of the call because the 
woman was “excited.”
The operator quoted the woman 
as saying:
“I have to tell you something, 
(live jme a reporter quick.” The 
Citizen promptly warned t h e  
RCMP and the .prime minister’s 
staff.
i-x
No Gov’t Decision Yet
« *
©n Coast Missile Site
- P ’JJTAWA (CP) — The defence 
deptirtijftejliit is already thinking of 
•• a-’possible'' replacement for the 
Bomarc anti-aircraft missile, re­
liable informants said today.
Current plans call for installa­
tion* of two Bomarc bases in 
Canada in late 1961 but, the in­
formants said, these plans may 
be changed if a better anti-ait- 
craft missile is developcd.i.
They said this could well hap­
pen in view of the rapid strikes 
being made in the field of mis 
siles. Any new development pre­
sumably would be American.
The Bomarc scheduled to go
into service in Canada is the 
second version of the missile and 
it has not yet been fully de­
veloped. It is designed to have 
a range of some 400 miles and to 
be capable of being fired in less 
than two minutes.
A Bomarc fired recently in the 
United States liit its target ac­
curately but the range was only 
some 75 miles and it., took 6Vz 
hours to launch it.
NONE BOUGHT YET
The Canadian government has 
not yet bought any Bomarcs, 
which are manufactured by Boe­
ing Airplane Company of Seattle,
By BILL STAVDAL 
(Herald Staff Reporter)
A 10-m inute-late fire alarm  was blam ed today for  
the tota l loss of a  Penticton fam ily’s home near M utch’s^Hfl 
Corner on N aram ata Road late Sunday 
D estitute and hom eless is 
“K irk” -M cLeod, a grocery  




Invited to Attend 
British Universities
i i w
Court Hears Appeal on 
Sunday Sport Decision
OTTAWA (CP)~A test of pro­
vincial rights under the federal 
Ix)rd’s Day Act opened today be­
fore the Supreme Court of Can­
ada.
Specifloally, the Lord's Day Al­
liance of Canada Is appealing an 
net of the British Columbia legla 
Inturo in 1958, granting the city 
of Vancouver the right to allow 
Sunday siiort for commercial 
purposes,
The case also has Implications 
for other Canadian centres where 
.Sundtiy sport Is hold under sim­
ilar provincial legislation, such 
as Toronto,
The main contention of the 
Lord's Day Alliance Is that pro­
visions of the Lord’s Day Act con 
stltute criminal law and Ihoroforo 
come exclusively under federal 
govemme(i|, Jurisdiction.
Thrisis who hold that the Icgls- 
Jflllon''lS' within provincial Juris­
diction, arc the nUorney-goncrol 
of B.CV tha city of Vancouver 
and Vancouver Mounllcs Hold­
ings Limited. The Onlnrlo nt- 
tornoy-goneral and the federal 
,1iislico doparlmont support them.
The loglslallon Introduced In 
the B.C. logislaluro Fob. 6, *1958, 
was roft;rri‘d to the B.C. Court 
of Appeal for u ruling on Its 
validity. In May, 1058, the court 
uphold tho loglslotlon's validity 
by a decision of 3 to 2.
SOME KOIJGIl GOING
Toronto Lawyer F, A, Brewln, 
counsel for tho Loixi’s Day Al­
liance, had some rough going at 
times from one or two of the su 
promo court’s nine Justices as he 
cpericd his argument.
Mr. Justice C. H. Ucke said 
*'tho whole point Is very narrow”
background of the case.
It appeared to be a question o; 
whether tho B.C. legislation re 
pealed the Lord’s Day Act, in 
which case the provincial meas 
ure would bo Invalid, or whether 
tho B.C. legislation was within 
limits purposely permitted by the 
federal act. In tho latter case 
the provincial legislation woulc 
bo valid, Mr: Justice Locke sug 
gested.
Mr. Brewln was not prepared 
to concede It was that simple. He 
argued that tho B. C. legislation 
deals directly with criminal law 
and thoreforo Invades a Hold ex­
clusively federal.
Wash. It has earmarked $10,000, 
000 for the Bomarc program in 
1959-60 fiscal year but .this money 
will be used for development of 
the sites in Ontario and Quebec 
It is understood that current 
plans call for the two sites to be 
located in the vicinity, of North 
Bay, Ont., and Mont Laurier, 
Que. The sites would cover about 
100 acres each and be capable 
of launching a total of 112 Bo­
marcs at one time. Reloading, it 
is understood, requires a matter 
of hours.
This is one reason why the 
RCAF wanted the Arrow Jet inter­
ceptor, Junked Friday by the 
government.
PLANS UNDER STUDY
The defence department now is 
studying tho possibility of:
1, Construction of more anti­
aircraft missile sites. The west 
coast now is defended by one 
CF-100 jet interceptor squadron 
based at Comox, B.C., but no 
plan has yet been hnnounced to 
locate a missile station on the 
Paolfio coast.
2, Limited purchase of some 
type of American Inlorccplor for 
tho RCAF,
3, Basing in Canada of more 
American interceptor squadrons.
The last appears unlikely at 
least until tito U..S, has developed 
the supersonic F-108 for Arctic 
liatrol duty,
Bomnro stands for fioolng Air 
plane Company and tho Unlvcrs 
Ity of Michigan Aeronuutlonl Ro 
search Centro which devolopoi 
the missile .iolnlly.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Prime 
Minister Macmillan today re­
ceived a warm welcome at Mos­
cow’s spectacular skyscraper un­
iversity and made a bid to .by­
pass the Iron Curtain by inviting 
Russian students to attend Brit­
ish universities
“We would like to see more stu 
dents from the Soviet Union— 
you wiU be very welcome,” Mac­
millan said. "I hope there may
be an interchange and students L Calgary,
from Britain will come to com-  ̂ gj recreating the Silver Dart and
pl^e their work with you* wont on to build the aircraft w ith the help of RCAF perSbnnel at
Russian students shou ts , Trenton, Ont, is shown sitting at the controls. McCaffrey’s creation, 
cited greetings as the British exact replica of the first powered olrcraft to fly in the British 
leader and Foreign Secretary gj^pj ,̂g  ̂ crashed in landing at Baddeck, N.S., today after a brief 
Selwyn Lloyd drove hP to theLggjygj,gjjj.y fug^t, (National Defence photo) 
main entrance of the 28 - storey'
university which towers over the 
Moscow skyline.
In a 95-minute tour, Macmillan 
made two speeches to students, 
dodged in and out of six elevat­
ors on various floors in the main 
skyscraper block and was dogged 
jy a jostling mass of reporters | 
and photographers.
Silver Dart Replica 
Cracks Up in Landing
Turncoat British 
Diplomat Asks to 
See Ailing Mother
plica of tho Silver Dart, which 
50 years ago became the first 
powered plane flown in tho Com­
monwealth by a British subject, 
cracked up in landing hero today 
LONDON (Routers) — Head- after a ono-mlnuto anniversary
lined reports today that turncoat 
British diplomat Guy Burgess 
wonts to’ come homo from Mos­
cow to see his ailing mother 
caused n diplomacy flurry.
Brlllsh correspondents s o l d  
Burgess told them Sunday ho Is 
socking a ''safe conduct” pass 
from the British government to 
return to London for about n 
month.
By SANDY CAMPBELL i “I am very disappointed,” he 
Gnnndinn Press Staff Writer sold,
BADDECK, N.S, (CP)—A rc-| The entire flight, brief as
was, “was extremely rough," he 
said. He ran Into a series of air 
pockets flying at obout 40 feet. 
He said one pocket lifted him to 
a height of 60 feet.
CROWD HAMPERED PILOT
Visiting friends when the fire 
broke out, Mr. and Mrs. McLeod 
and their two daughters, Ann, 18 
months and Nonie, seven months, 
returned to find their house 
crumbling in flames.
The house, a pickers’ cabin 
leased by E. C. “Bert” Spiller of 
the city works department, burst 
into flame shortly after' 11:30 
p.m. Mrs. Ernest Scott, a neigh­
bor, spotted the fire and reported 
it ,to Mr. Spiller.
Mr. Spiller alerted the Pentic­
ton fire department, telling them 
“there might be, a fire.”
He then raced 600 feet to the 
cabin, forced open a padlocked 
door, and returned to summon 
fire engines.
BLAMES DELAY 
Fire Chief Mervin Foreman to­
day-blamed the' delay for the loss 
of-the 'cabin. It was. 20 minutes 
before tEirst u water,.;hit the build­
ing:
Firemen had to lay 900 feet of 
hose to reach the home, by then 
burning furiously.
• ; Iri? joked about
the fire moments before he heard 
his home was ablaze.
A member of the B.C. Dra­
goons Pipe Band, he had spent 
the evening practicing in Pentic­
ton while his wife Barbara and 
their children visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Gale, 709 Municipal 
Avenue East.
McLead stopped for coffee at 
the Gale’s before taking his fam- 
ly home. Near midnight the 
phone rang.
“I suppose the house is burn- 
ng down,” Joked McLeod.
His wife took the message, 
■;urned pale and told him it was. 
Washing stripped from a clothes 
ine was the only goods saved. 
WITH FAMILY
The McLeods stayed overnight 
with their in-laws, Mr. and Mrs 
Clarence Gordon, Roy Avenue 
West.
Today they were looking for a 
home, and trying to round up a 
few household utensils. Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeod spent the morning 
sifting through the ashes of their 
lome for a gold ring once owned 
jy Mrs. McLeod’s grandmother. 
There was no sign of it.
Salvation Army and Social Wel­





No insurance was carried on 
the contents, and none is believ­
ed to apply to the building. 
Worth approximately $900 it was 
owned by R. A. Wyllie of Van­
couver.
Qiief Foreman today stressed 
the urgency of calling out the 
fire department at the first hint 
of fire.
“Some-people have the idea 
that there is a charge for fire 
calls. That is not so.”
“Also, never open doors or 
windows of a burning building. 
This only admits air which feeds 
the fire,"
flight.
Tho pilot. Wing Cmdr. Paul 
Hartman, walked away unhurt.
Hon. J. A. D. McCurdy, who 
piloted tho original Dart, watched 
as the plane lipped over on her 
port wing.
Wing Cmdr, Hartman said ho 
was not prepared to land when 




Regular meeting of Penticton 
city council tonight is expected to 
produce more than the usual 
quota of verbal fireworks when 
Mayor C. E. Oliver will be called 
on to Justify his action in sus­
pending E. R. Gayfer, superin- , 
tendent of works, last Tuesday.
The suspension followed a brief 
argument between the mayor and 
Mr. Gayfer at the last council 
meeting during which Mayor 
Oliver accused the superintendent 
of countermanding a recommen­
dation from D. K. Pcnfold, con­
sulting engineer. This was denied 
by Mr. Gayfer.
Aldermen, refused to be drawn 
into, the issue, pointing out that 
council could not take any action 
unless there were a written reo- 
ommendation from Mr. Penfold 
before them.
At the same time as he im­
posed Mr. Gayfor’s suspenaioni 
for the third time in two years, 
Mayor Oliver wrote a letter to 
Aid. W. H. L. Whlmster asking 
him to resign his council seat, fol­
lowing council's refusal to exempt 
E. C. Spiller, assistant superin-' 
tendent,'from the retirement pol­
icy recently adopted for city em­
ployees,
DOCTOR INSPIRED BY MINE ACCIDENT
New Breathing Devipe for Injured
SASKATOON (CP) -  Inspired 
Inst year by nn ncclrtent In a pot- 
nsh mine, Dr, Morris Brook of 
Soskotoon hos invented n device 
for use when nn unconscious per­
son has slopped breathing and 
needs speedy resitscinllon.
Dr, Brook said tho nccidcnt in 
which several men were Injured 
Impressed him with tho need for 
nn ’nlrwny” that could bo used 
quickly to get air into a victim’s 
lungs.
Many persons Involved In no 
cldonis die not from injuries but 
from lack of oxygen caused when 
their tongue falls back, blocking 
their breathing, ho explained.
" E x p e n s i v e  e q u i p m e n t  I s  n o  
help unless It Is nvnllnhlo in 
those first vital three mlnuios,”
bo used effectively by n child. 
Placed In tho victim's mouth, It 
prevents his tongue from falling 
back. Tho airway opening Ilea 
directly above tho 'entrance to 
tho lungs. A mouth guard pro- 
venls nlr blown through the tube 
from 08cni)ing.
Tho glass glowing tube used by 
the rescuer has n one-way valve 
which allows *nlr to bo blown into 
tho victim’s lungs but docs not 
allow expired nlr to come back 
nt the rescuer,
A hand suction lube cun bo 
used to clear mucus ,or water 
from tho victim's throat while air 
Is being blown into his lungs.
The first modcla produced here 
are being used by potnslv minors, 
who wear them as part of their 
equipment.
Dr. Brooks bus had tho device 
ptilcntod and It Is being manu 
fuctured in London, England, by 
anesthesia equipment specialists 
Dr. Wendell McLeod, dean o! 
medicine nt the University of 
.Snskfitchownn II o s p 11 n 1 hero, 
snys tho Invention ”’ls nn Ingen­
ious device, reflecting Imagina­
tion and groat pertinacity."
Other doctors sny It wljl re­
move tho need tor mouth - lo- 
mouth breathing to got nlr Into 
nn Injured person’s lungs.
Dr. Brooks said ho hoped it 
could bo marketed cheaply so 
that every homo might have one.
Ho said he couldn't bring the 
Dart Into the wind for fear 6! 
flying into tho crowd, estlmatcc 
at 10,000,
Tho Dart’s undorcarrlngo also 
was damaged.
Tho wind caught tho flimsy bl 
plane and swept her violently of 
the Ico of Baddeck Bay. Hart 
man appeared to have tho Dart 
under control and was levelling 
off when one wing dipped and 
caught tho Ico surface. ,
Tho lower part of tho loft wing 
crumpled and tho tricycle land­
ing gear appeared twisted..
It was 50 years ago toclay— 
Fob, 23, 3909—1 hat Mr. McCurdy 
became the first British subjccl 
to achieve powered flight In the 
Commonwealth.
Mr, McCurdy, a native of Bad- 
tlcck, piloted the Silver Dart for 
halt a mile from his takeoff point 
on frozen Baddeck Bay,
Eight Die in 
Rash of Fires
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I The biggest property loss was 
More than a score of fires, the more than $1,000,000 at Lon- 
scattered from Prince Rupori, cion Ont., whore flames tlostroyod 
B,C,, to Vnl Morin, Quo., took tho Dixon Van Linos wnrohouso
CANADA'S HIGH • LOW
Victoria  ................. 45
M o n t r e a l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *1
Cyprus Plan Calls 
For Military Pact
LONDON (Reuters)—Tho Lon­
don agreement on Cyprus Indo- 
pendonco requires the island re­
public to sign a military alliance 
with Greece and Turkey, It was 
announced tonight.
A 15 - pace British st(itprnent 
gives the first official details of 
the indepondenoe a g r e ement 
reached Thursuay
eight lives during tho wcokoncl 
and ran up a damage toll In 
demolished homos and wrecked 
factories Hint may reach $1,500,- 
000.
Four children died nt Toronto, 
Ihroo nt Vnl Morin and one at 
Brantford, Ont.
Destroyed or damaged were 
two wnrcliousos, 11 manufactur­
ing and retail businesses, two 
barns, n private lodge for re­
tarded children, 31 private homos 
and four apartments.
Tho four dead nt Toronto In­
cluded throe children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinrlcs Purdon — Charles 
Jr,, 32, Muriel, 10, and Robert, y. 
The fourth was William Symo, 5, 
n nephew of the children. 
PATIENTS IN LODGE
The three children who per­
ished at Val Morin were patients 
at Rowan Bank Lodge, a private 
retarded children's homo 50 miles 
north of Montreal. They wore 
Fernand Bouthillctto, 12, Cor̂  
rlda Boucher, 9 and Samuel 
Clarke, 8.
At Brantford Alice Biggs, 56, 
wns fntnlly himif*d when her 
clothing ignited as she oppor 
cnily stuffed papers into a kit­
chen stove.
and two adjoining firms, the 
Turnbull Elevator Company and 
tho Hobart Manufacturing Com­
pany which makes g r o c o r s' 
scales.
In the buildings wore 7,000 
power lawnmowors and hundreds 
cf tightly-stnokcd cartons. Fire­
men wore impeded by the huge 
atockiille of merchandise,
FU rtlir F IR E  FOR P.U,
Thirty persons wore chased 
Into the street nt Prince Iluport 
by flames Hint nto through n 20- 
room rooming house and five 
businesses in tho downtown sec­
tion. It was tho winter's fifth' 
major fire for Prince Uhport, n 
fishing and pulpwood centre 450 
miles northwest of Vancouver.
Education Hearing 
Set for City April 8
Tho Royal Commission on JCdu- 
ootion will hold its first hearings 
in Pontlclon on April 8.
Under tho chairmanship of 
Denn ,9. N, F, Chnnt the commis­
sion will meet In the court hous* 
with tho first session soliodulod 
to open at 9:30 a,m.
iV. - i 
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Re-Enactment ei Silver 
Dart Flight Set for Today
By SANDY CAMPBELl 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
BADDECK, N.S. (GP) — The 
pages of Canadian aviation his­
tory were to be turned- back to 
Feb. 23, 1909, today at ceremon­
ies honoring the first Canadian 
to fly a powered aircraft in the 
British Commonwealth.
Fifty years ago Baddeck na­
tive J. A. D. McCurdy piloted 
the Silver Dart for a half-mile 
from his takeoff point on frozen 
Baddeck Bay, Today, a replica 
of that early craft was to take to 
the air from the same bay.
garded the association’s attempts 
to fly as nonsense.
Obviously touched by the hon-; 
ers, Mr. McCurdy called the din­
ner “ one of . the highlights of my 
life.” He recounted the details of 
his flight.
An RCAF plane was standing 
by to fly him to Montreal at the 
conclusion of ceremonies here to 
attend a dinner of the Aeronauti­
cal Institute of .Canada tonight. 
Governor-General Massey will be 
special speaker at the institute 
dinner.
Congress Asked ^
To Okay Curbing 
Oi Oil Imports
WASHi;^GTON (API—Congress 
was asked today to auUiorize the 
curbing of oil imports for the 
protection of the United States.
tpemocratic Senator Joseph- C. 
O'Mahoney of Wyoming spon­
sored a bill calling for manda­
tory restrictions on oil imports 
with quotas based .on the capaci­
ties of importing domestic inland 
and coastal refineries.
.The bill also would set a limit 
on residual oil brought in for use 
as fuel.
dity to produce oil and coal so 
thaf, in case of war, we may not 
find ourselves' cut’ off ft'om our 
supplies of these vital products.”
2. The declining state of our 
oil and • coal industries “which 
must not be flooded oUt by im­
ports from other lands but must 
be stimulated so they can furnish 
revenue to the United States in 
tills time of great need for na­
tional income.”
3. "The less o b v i o u s  bul 
equally important fact that the 
regulation of the commerce of 
the United States is not an ex­
ecutive function but a legislative 
one, which the Congress is con­
stitutionally bound to perform, 
instead of delegating it away^to 
jbe performed behind closed doors
M o n d a y , February 2 3 , 1 9 5 9  









Teamsters’ President James H. Hoffa poses in 
‘"^the Senate Office Building, Wash., with a box of 
” ‘?union records he .is delivering to the Senate
Rackets Committee. An unidentified man moves 
in to assist him. Hoffa said the committee had 
requested the documents, (AP wirephoto)
OPPOSITION MEMBERS TO ACT
X . Special Debate on 
Aii^w Jet Sought
OTTAWA (CP) —' A special de- 
•bate on the govemment’s deci- 
,,.5ion to scrap the Arrow will be 
^--.sought in the House of Commons
• .today by opposition members.
It is likely that the Liberals 
will raise the question, Opposi- 
, , ,tion Leader Pearson said'Sunday 
night. And CCF House Leader 
Hazen Argue said that if rthe Lib- 
- erals do not seek the debate, he 
. -'Will.
■ The attempt would be in the 
form of a motion to suspend nor- 
v.Jhal House business in favor of 
'h “ a matter of urgent public im- 
portance.”
“ TO DISCUSS UNEMPLOYMENT
• Mr. Argue said that in his mo-
■ tion, the matter of public impor-
• tance would be the unemploy-
• m6nt caused by the government’s 
Z  decision.
• Shortly after.-; Prime ■ Minister
• Dirfenbaker announced cancella- 
I  tiori of the jet interceptor Friday, 
“ A. V. Roe (Canada) Limited im-
• mediately dismissed nearly 14,600
• employees, who had been work- 
“ ing on , the supersonic plane.
I  So far in .the current parlia- 
•• mentary sessionn w h 1 c h began 
" Jan. 15, there have been three 
•• opposition bids for - special de-
■ bates,, but Speaker Roland Mi-







• . . to raise the question
WATCHED FINAL TEST 
Mr. McCurdy, 72, arrived here 
from Ills Montreal home Satur­
day in time to watch the final 
lest flight of the Silver Dart rei> 
lica built by the RCAF, The orig­
inal wa,s wrecked in a crash a 
lew months after the 1909 flight.
The program c a l l e d  for Mr. 
McCurdy to speak briefly before 
(he flight at 11:32 a.m. AST (8:32 
a.m. MST). He was to be intro­
duced by Premier Stanfield of 
Nova S c o t i a .  Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor E. C, Plow was to take the 
salute from the official platform.
A crowd of 10,000 was expected. 
The weatherman promised fine 
weather With a few cloudy inter­
vals. The committee handling the 
elaborate celebrations planned an 
alternate indoor program in case 
of bad weather.
Seventeen members of the air 
industries and transport associa­
tion arrived' in Sydney by char­
tered plane Sunday. They were 
to travel the 50 miles here by 
bus early today.
Among the group, which repre­
sents all branches of Canadian 
aviation, was Air Marshal W. A. 
Curtis, vice - chairman of the 
board of directors of A. V. Roe 
(Canada) Limited.
RE-ENACT SCENE 
The Victoria County drama so­
ciety added realism with a ta­
bleau of the scene as .it was on 
the historic day 50 years ago. 
Society members appeared in 
turn-of-the-cehtury 'costumes.
The 1909 flight was the culmin­
ation of the dreams of five men 
who founded the aerial experi­
ment association here in 1907. 
Mr. McCurdy" is the only surviv­
ing member of the association 
set up by famed inventor Alex­
ander Graham Bell.
’other . menibers were F. W. 
(Casey) B a l d w i n  of Toronto, 
Glenn Curtiss of Hammondsport, 
N.Y., and Lieut. Thomas Sel­
fridge of the United States Army.
Baldwin soloed at Hanimonds- 
port March 12,. 1908, to become 
the first Canadian to fly. Mr. Mc­
Curdy made his first flight 
couple of months later, also at 
Hammondsport, where^ithe asso 
elation had set up shop in Cur­
tiss’ motorcycle-engine factory.
The Silver Dart was built and 
flown at Hammondsport in 1908 
It was taken apart and brought 
here for the historic flight,
The replica' was built by the 
RCAF at Trenton, Ont.' It is a 
faithful copy of the original, aside 
from a few minor details and n 
modern 65 - horsepower engine. 
The original, was powered by a 
motor rated at 40 horsepower. 
Mr. McCurdy was given a tes-
NEPALESE ELECTION
KATMANDU,' Nepal , (AP)—The 
first result of Nepal’s elections, 
announced Sunday, was a victory 
for a congress candidate over a 
Communist and other left-wing 
rivals. The State radio announced 
Kashinath Gautam had been 
elected in the west Nepal con­
stituency.
, O’Mahoney said the . bill would by anonymous appointees in the. 
“encourage th a t ' vigorous de- executive department.”
The proposed control program 
would be administered by an oil 
import administration in the in­
terior department.
velopment in the domestic oil and 
coal industries” necessary to 
keep the U.S. strong.
BEEN THREE DEMANDS
5700 ailLLION ANNUALLYthe legislation, O’Mahoney said.
1. The turbulent stale of the 
world “which requires that the 
United States preserve its capa-
The annual value of newsprint; 
paper produced in Canada farl! 









One such motion sought an em­
ergency debate on the Maritinies 
coal industry. Another sought an 
unemployment debate, and 
third called for House discussion 
of the CPR decision — since re­
versed—to suspend ferry service
Cypriot Prisoners
. By ALEX EFTY
• NICOSIA (AP) — Greek Cyp- 
I rtots celebrated Sunday as the 
. British turned loose more than 
; 900 political prisoners. Two inci-
dents marred the jubilation.
• The detainees had been held 
; tlillthout trial under emergency
1 regulations as suspected mem- 
’ bers of Eoka, the Greek Cypriot 
(.junderground which has been
• w a g i n g  a terrorist campaign
2 against the British since 1955.
• The government announced all 
“detention camps on the island 
Jd^ere being closed and emergency
• reguiotions lifted..The octlon had 
JJbeen assured by the agreement 
■in London Thursday to give Cyp- 
•ruB independence, bul the re- 
"lease of the prisoners came 
■ sooner than expected.
•MANY BOON RELEASED
" Hundreds of other Cypriots Im- 
■prisoned after conviction of vlo- 
"latlng the emergency regulations 
"were not affected by the first 
amnesty. Bul many of those are 
o;ypeoted to get reduced terms or 
reloose soon._________________
25 Lives Lost 
In Accidents
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
'Twcnty-flvo persons lost tholr 
lives in weekend accidents rioross 
the country, a Canndlon Press 
survey showed today.
.Ontario led the other provinces 
with 13 deaths, seven in traffic. 
Quebec had seven, two in high­
way mishaps. Two of British Co- 
lumhin'a three fatalllles were In 
traffic. There were single traffic 
deaths in Saskatchewan end Now 
Brunswick.
'There was also n drowning In 
B.C, and five deaths by fire in 
Ontario ~  four of them children. 
An 18-yenr-old Ontario boy also 
was killed by nn accidental shot­
gun blast during a rabbit hunt, 
Thera were tlireo donlhs by fire 
In Quebec, one fatality attributed 
to an explosion and one person 
was killed by a train.
The survey oovoreci the period 
from 6 p-m. local time Friday to 
n^ldnlght Sunday.
A stream of buses, jammed 
with detainees and with some rid­
ing on the roofs, headed for Ni­
cosia. The detainees banged on 
the sides of the buses; shouting 
“long live Makarlos" and “long 
live Eoka.”
British troops living in tents 
along the routes to the capital 
waved at those in the buses.
Weeping relatives embraced 
the detainees at Nicosia's Phan- 
oroneml cathedral, w h o r e  a 
thanksgiving sorvlco was hold.
The detainees later were taken 
to thcljg homes throughout the is­
land. Local celebrations went on
between Victoria and the B.C 
mainland.
Mr. Argue; in a statement is­
sued Saturday outside the House, 
gave an indication of the stand 
the CCF group would take in an 
Arrow rfiebate.
FOUR-POINT PROGRAM 
His statement called for im­
mediate government action on 
four, points:
1. A conference of goverhmient, 
company and union representa­
tives to discuss unemployment 
caused by the cancellation;
2. Provision of alternative em 
ployment opportunities for highly 
skilled Avro technicians.
3. A study of the possibility of 
developing the Canadian civil air­
craft industry to “utilize the fa­
cilities that have been built at 
such costs.”
4. Canadian insistence .“on an 
increased share in the production 
of 'materials'required for an.'inte 
grated program of national de­
fence.”
The CCF leader said the deci-lbTnomal dinner by^ townspeople 
Sion to discontinue Arrow produc- here Saturday night. 
tion shows '“the .full measure of p®nted with a scroll bearing the 
callousness and cruelty of thejî ’ibtite of peoplg who once re- 
government in this matter.”
He added:
“It has notv become clear that 
the government has made no ad­
vance ''preparation to deal with 
the s e r  i o U s economic conse­
quences of its decision.
“Worse than that, the govern­
ment seems prepared to stand 
idly by while the aircraft work 
ers are thrown unceremoniously 
into the street. This is insupport­
able.” '
Mr. Argue said that in the 
months the government had to 
make Its decision on the Arrow, 
it could have developed alterna­
tive-employment plans to be an­
nounced at the same time,
.“But I fear it merely stumbled 








far into the night,
DETAINEES STONED
In the only serious incident re­
ported, a crowd of Turkish Cyp­
riots in Pergnmos village stoned 
a convoy of detainees and tholr 
families, A sovon-yonr-old Greek 
boy HUtfored a s o v o r o head 
wound.
The religious lender of the 
Turkish Cypriots, Mufti Dana 
Immediately exprossod deep sor­
row over the incident, Greek Cyp­
riot Bishop Anthlmos said ho was 
“pure this is the work of irre­
sponsible olomonlH—It should not 
bo allowed to shako the good re­
lations of the two Cyprus com- 





MELBOURNE. A u a t r a 11 a I 
(Routers) — Molhourno church 
leaders todoy praised American 
evangelist Billy Graham for his| 
crusade here.
Since last FfWny night morel 
than 1'25,000 persons have heard 
Graham preach nt three public | 
moollngs.
The .Anglican Archbishop of] 
Melbourne, Dr. F, Woods, snld| 
Graham had made a good Im­
pression on the clergy,
“This Is going to produce ni 
grefit forward movement In the 
churches, and It Is our duty to 
conserve the results of Graham's | 
work,” ho said,
CLEANING AND GLAZING  
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To Those People 
Who W ere 
On The C o"
Aboul 4  out of 10 of you reading this wero not “at home” during the day
■ '  ̂ /
You wer? working ot your job. • •« wen? ever to Aunt Mattida's . .  • 
took the kids io  school . . . went fo your church society's meeting
• . . played bridge at the Smith's . . . went shopping . , . worked 
tor your favorite charity . . . AHYWAY, you weren't home.
You missed out on a few things. Np phone calls, door-to-door sales­
men . . . radio or TV programs!
BUT 1 . . you didn't miss your daily paper . . . for HERE IT IS . • o * 
full of interesting news about folks you know . . . feature stories
• city briefs . . . world news . . . social items'. . . state news
. . .  interesting and informative ods . . .new style notes . . . the 
funnies . . . editorials . . .  ‘
SO, SIT BACK AND RELAX . . .  and read what's been going on as 
you can in no other manner.
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OLIVER — Marguerite Gignac, 
soprano, delighted a capacity 
audience in the Southern Okan­
agan High School Auditorium 
Friday evening, in a concert pre­
sented by the Okanagan Border 
Overture Concert Association.
It was the third of a series of 
four concerts..
Miss Gignac chose as her sel­
ections operatic arias and some 
well known ballads. The ballads 
were particularly well received.
Pentictonites attending official 
opening ceremonies during the 
weekend for the $200,000 Nicola 
Valley Memorial Arena at , Mer­
ritt, were much impressed with 
the size and quality of this recre- 
, ational centre, a tribute to con- 
Walter Buczinski, also a native j certed communtiy effort.
Canadian, accompanied Miss Gig­
nac at the piano and in the course 
of the evening entertained with 
two piano numbers.
After the concert the executive 
entertained the artists and a few 
friends at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Corbishley.
The fourth and final concert ot 
this series will be held on May 
12, when the Overture Concert 
Association will present Stecher 
and Horowitz, duo pianists.
Victoria Critic 
Lauds “Pygmalion’
First Education Week 
"Open House" Thursday
YOUNG PEOPLE WELCOME NATIONAL CHAPLAIN
Welcomed on his arrival in Penticton during the 
weekend is Rev. John Bothwell, right, Dominion 
chaplain of the Anglican Young People’s Associa­
tion. The welcoming committee comprises Bert 
Skelton, local AYPA group president, and Gra­
ham Gore. Rev. Bothwell-left for Vancouver Sat­
urday afternoon to continue his cross-Canada 
tour after addressing a diocesan AYPA rally 
here, preceded by. a banquet.
Report Criticized
Penticton local of the Okan-i legislation without consulting the 
agan Kootenay Growers’ Associa- grower. '  .
tion held a  well attended m^et- Thought of the members was 
ing during '^ e  weekend wife that ballot voting, which they do
George Morrison, president, in 
toe chair and A.' T., Biech of 
Oliver, secretary of toe parent 
organization, also present.
Membership of the new organ-, 
ization is rapidly growing and 
showing a balanced proportion of 
large and small growers, it was 
stated. .
In discussion of toe MacPhee 
Report, real anxiety was ex­
pressed.on what toe future holds 
for toe five to ten-acre growers 
who predominate in the fruit 
growing industry. Result of toe 
report is to decrease the value 
of their holdings with no alter­
native suggested, toe ■ meeting 
felt.̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
Regarding toe three-party con­
tract it was felt by the members 
that nothing is to be gained by 
signing. The grower is already 
under compulsion and has no con­
trol whatever over toe disposal of 
his fruit. Signing toe , contract 
would be only endorsing toe for­
mulation of further compulsory
not now enjoy, would give the 





A small weekend'theft in toe 
Penticton area could have led to 
tragio results, RCMP yi^amed to­
day. .
Radium Construction Co.; eh 
jjaged in reconstruction of toe 
Kruger Hill-Kaledeh section of 
Highway 97, reported the theft of 
one of toeir “caution” signs erec­
ted to warn motorists that there 
was danger around the comer.
“The theft could have brought 
serious trouble or injury to some 
hiotorist,” a police officer said.
$25 Cash Taken 
In Break-in At 
Oliver Firm
OLIVER — Thieves broke into 
the premises of Oliver Lumber 
Co. sometime late Friday night 
or early Saturday morning and 
made off with $20 to $25 in cash, 
most of it in silver coins.
Alex Bauder on reporting for 
work Saturday morning found en­
try had been obtained by break­
ing a window in toe rear of: the 
premises and opening the back 
door. He also noticed toe cash 
missing.
RCMP were notified and are 
conducting investigations.
Princess Margaret School in 
Penticton begins its Education 
Week events a few days early.
The elementary - Junior high 
school is inviting all parents to 
become students this Thursday, 
Feb. 26th when the school holds 
open house. This invitation has 
been sent to all parents by the 
principal, Reginald B. Cox, in the 
form of a newsletter.
Parents-are invited to become 
students again for an evening, 
to sit in the seats of toeir sons 
and daughters occupy during the 
day and to hear from the tea­
chers what they are trying to 
do in toe important and. interest­
ing field of education.
Education Week is from March 
1 to 7 but toe regular P-TA meet­
ing was scheduled for Feb. 26th 
and it was decided to hold Open 
House at the same timei
BELL AT 7:30 P.M.
The school bell will ring for 
parents at 7:30 p.m. sharp. For 
about an hour thereafter parents 
will follow by means of 10-min­
ute periods, toe program which 
their child in toe junior high fol­
lows on a regular school day.
Parents will follow their child’s I and time will be announced later.
at
Legion Scout Banquet
Turkey , with all. toe trimmings 
was the main item on toe agenda 
during toe weekend when the 
Eighth Penticton (Legion) Ciib 
Pack and Scout Troop held their 
second annual Father • and Son 
banquet in the Legion Alexander 
room.
The toast to the fathers was 
proposed by Roger Hunting. The 
Reply for the fathers was given 
by Roy Hotson, president of 
Branch 40 Canadian Legion.
Day Seven timetable.
As parents pass from class to 
class 'each teacher will explain 
briefly what is being done in the 
subject he or she teaches. Fin­
ally in period Si.x the liome-room 
study period, parents will have 
an opportunity to exarhine the 
e.xercise books their boy or girl 
is using.
In the Elemenary section a 
similar program will be follow­
ed. Here parents will be with one 
teacher for the full time. Here 
also parents will have an oppor­
tunity to see toe organization of 
a typical school day and to ex­
amine the work their children 
are doing.
BAKE SALE EVENT 
A bake sale will be held by the 
P-TA’s membership on the even­
ing of the “Open House” \vith 
funds being used to help entertain 
the honor club members in June 
and to assist toe school in its 
June awards. Funds raised will 
also be used to send a delegate 
to the P-TA Convention.
Ail schools in School District 15 
(Penticton) wall be holding Edu­
cation week events. Their dates
The arena was officially opened 
by Highways Minister P, A. Gag- 
iardi Saturday, before a crowd of 
some 1,600 people.
Other speakers were Allan Col­
lett, chairman of the Merritt vil­
lage commision, and Ken Tory, 
the builder.
Greetings and congratulations 
were also read fx’om Mayor C. E. 
Oliver of Penticton and Penticton 
Board of Trade.
Following the opening ceremon­
ies there was a hockey game, 
faced off by Nicola oldtimer Dr. 
J. .1. Gillis. in which a Vernon 
team /Jefealcd the Kamloops 
Rockets.
Skaters from Glengary Figure 
Skating Club of Penticton provid­
ed the balance of the entertain­
ment, receiving a big ovation al 
every performance.
The, new arena, de,signed b.v 
Kaslen Lenswortii, architects, ol 
Edmonton, has an ice surface 
measuring 188 by 80 feet. There 
is seating capacity for 1,000 per­
sons w'ith standing room for an­
other 600.
Facilities also include two cof­
fee bars, and three dressing 
rooms complete with showers.
A special feature is a heated, 
glass fronted view lounge, the full 
width of the building and 50 feet 
deep.
“Excellent theatre” was the 
term used to describe Canadian 
Players’ production of “Pygma­
lion” in Vancouver last week.
Drama critic Stanley Bligh 
gave the nod of approval to 
George Bernard Shaw's story of 
the Cockney flower girl w'ho be­
comes a lady of rank by learn­
ing to speak like one.
HEBE THURSDAY
The play will be presented in 
Penticton High School auditorium 
Wednesday evening.
Critic Bligh found the stage 
production stood up w-ell along­
side the,polished stage and movie 
versions of “My Fair Lady’i, 
which were adapted directly from 
the play.
WITTY LINES, SATIRE
“An audience of 1,700 reacted 
with chuckles and guffaws to 
the witty lines and satiric barbs 
clearly projected by every mem­
ber of the cast,” reiJorts Bligh. 
“'The performance moved along
Doolittle, 'vas convincing in her 
vole of the ignorant girl u.sod by 
two e.xperts in phonetics to prove 
their pet theories. '
Her transition into a lady was 
act!omplished with “subtlety and i 
finesse,” said Bligh. s 
Her father Alfred Doolittle, 
played by Allan Nunn,' dominated 
the ‘stage with his glib lines 
whenever he appeared.
Professor Henry Higgins, i)lay- 
ed by Bill Glover, was somewhat. 
spasmadic, according to the' 
critic,
Tickets for the Penticton per­
formance are available at Pen­
ticton Music Centi 
Pharmacy and 
Shop.
GRATIFYING RESPONSE TO 
TREE PLANTING PROGRAM
OLIVER — Village officials say they are highly gratified 
at toe'interest shown by village residents ir the tree planting 
program.
Council last fall set aside $1,000 for purchase' of shade 
trees to be. planted in accordance with a prepared plan designed 
to make toe village streets more attractive.
Residents were asked to make application for toe number 
of trees required to take care of toe frontage of toeir respective 
properties.
The village has undertaken to supply and plant the trees 
and toe only responsibility of toe property owner will be to 
look after them. f
at a rythmic pace, with excellent 
sense of timing and quick 
changes of scone.
Paddy Croft, starring as Eliza
More FedeTailRii' ;.|li 
For E,clwcatio4il'''r ■ 
Needed, Says^^JR
federal' m m
CCFer Warns oi 
Strike Leading 
To Civil War
NEW LISKEARD. Ont. (CP)— 
Arnold Peters, CCF member of 
Parliament for Timiskaming, said 
Sunday night the Newfoundland 
woodworkers’ strike will lead to 
civil war if anything will.
Speaking at a CCF provincial 
nominating m e e t i n g ,  he said 
Newfoundland loggers are work­
ing 60 hours a yveek for $1.05 an 
hour, and working under condi­
tions not seen i t i  Ontario for 
some time.
hi calling for negotiations be­
tween the Newfoundland govern­
ment and the International Wood­
workers of America (CLC) to 
settle the strike now nearing the 
end of its eighth week,
Car Stolen in 
City Recovered 
Half Hour Later
A car .stolen in Penlieton early 
Sunday morning, w'as recovered 
by police a short while later north 
of Oliver.
The car, belonging to Vic Hunt 
of Westbank, was taken from a 
parking space in front of the Pen­
ticton Cafe at 1 ;15 Sunday morn­
ing. The culprit was appreliended 
near Vassieux Lake about half an 
hour later.
An out-of-town man is being 
charged, in connection with llic 
incident.
A need for more 
towards .education 
mously affirmed by member.'! of 
fbe Pi'Imary - Jermyn Avenue P- 
TA at tbeir monthly meeting in 
the Jermyn Avenue elementary 
school activity room.
The program, aminged by Mrs.
A. Tyburst, look the form of a 
"buzz .session" in wbieb various 
rc.solutions to the B.C. Parent- 
Teacher Federation, were discu.s- 
sed and either rejected or ac­
cepted.
The resolutions will be voted 
on by delegates fi'om |^ u g h o u t 
the province at . the I
ter convention of the 
Teacher Federation.
Penticton delegates svill;.; 
their voles in accordance', wftlji.'j 
llie decisions of tlie local ■ a5SOtJ-,/!’-| 
iaiions in Penticton.
J. B. Laidlaw, district scout 
commissioner spoke briefly about 
the life of Lord Baden-Powell.
Guest speaker was Carleton 
McNaughton, owner and operator 
of the Grey Sage Museum, Va,s- 
eaux Lake, who is also district 
Scoutmaster at Oliver,
The dinner was prepared and 
served by the Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the 8th Cub Pack and Scout 
Troop, under the able direction 




A well attended dinner meeting 
of the-local unit of the B.C. Teach 
ers Federation, heard addresses 
by two officers of the provincia 
organization. '
Mrs. Legg, geographical repre­
sentative for the Okanagan, re­
ported on the executive’s Christ­
mas meeting in Vancouver, and 
Mr. Wunderlick of Kelowna, pres­
ident of toe .'Okanagan Valley 
Teachers Association, gave 
challenging address on toe role of
teachers in education. i SUMMERLAND — Looking to-
The meeting named Mr. Nutt, wards spring planting, Alex Watt 
Mrs. Mathias, Mr. Caldwell, K. spoke at Friday evening’s meet- 
Campbell, Miss Norris and Miss o t the Horticultural Society
Jordan as locaP delegates to toe ornamental trees and their
BCjTF general meeting in Vancou- beauty,
Benefits of Tree 
Planting Outlined
100 Enjoy Events at 
Father-Son Banquet
One hundred fathers and sonsidian Bakeries, Safeway SWro, 
and officials of the Cub and Scout Watts-Hunt Mai’ket, Wilcox-Hall, 
organization enjoyed a pleasant | Noca Dajry, and B.C. Tree Fruits 
evening at the annual Father and 
Son Banquet of the Third PentiC'
ver during the Easter holidays.
ROAD REPORT
. J
screening, shade, privacy, shel 
ter, background and to attract 
birds. All of these uses may be 
considered landscaping, Mr. Watt 
said.
He mentioned the trees suitable 
-  J J i ito this district and toe types of 
Local—condition good; detoursLqji preferred for best results. A 
seven and nine miles south of mim^ogyaphfed copy of the list of 
Penticton due to construction. t^ees will be available at Mr.
Hope-PrInceton-good, slush in Watt’s district horticulturist’s of- 
afternoons. Carry chains .or snow at West Summerland, for 
tires, I those who would like to refer to
it,
Mr. Watt mentioned books nb 
talnable for help in choosing and 
planting trees.
POTTED PLANT EXOIIANOE 
The president, Mrs. E. C. Bing 
ham, asked members to bring 
cuttings of potted plants to the 
next meeting for exchange. These 
cuttings arc to be planted and 
brought back to the November 
meeting for display, Mrs, Bing­
ham asked also for books and 
magazines to be brought for cx- 
chonge among members,
In the parlor show, potted bulbs 
class. Miss Doreen Tait placed 
first with a beautiful array of 
daffodils. In the miniature ar­
rangement class, Mrs. E. C. Bing­
ham was first and Miss Doreen 
Tait, second.
Mrs. Bingham was winner in 
total points for toe year’s parlor 
shows; Mrs. .(Vlex Inch, second; 
and Miss Doreen Tait, third.
Refreshments were served, con­
vened by Mrs. Lew WVlght.
Mass Initiation 
Slated ior Legion 
Branch at Kelowna
KELOWNA.—The local branch 
of the Canadian Legion is plan­
ning a mass initiation of 47 new 
members at the next general 
meeting tomorrow.
The meeting, first one for the 
1959 executive, will feature dis­
cussions on membership problems' 
in line with the policy of the vet­
erans’ organization to increase 
the number of veterans taking an 
active part In Legion affairs.
President Percy Maundrell will 
chair the meeting. A delegation 
of invited guests from Enderby's 
branch No. 98 are expected to at­
tend.
Rev. R. S. Lcltch, who recently 
lauded the Legion for their work 
with the community's youth, will 
officiate at the Initiation cere­
mony.
TOP INSURANCE AGENT RECEIVES CUP
TALK o r THE VALLEY
If butcher LIX)YD CHAPMAN of Okanagan Falls holds a 
sale of hamburger this week, here's the reason, Saturday night 
at 10 a 17-ycar-old Juvenile drove a car through the front of 
Lloyd's shop, smashing two plate glass windows and pushing one 
wall four inches out. The youth will bo charged.
I BCYER^IOSTED
Hustling Japanese manufacturers hosted Penticton novelty 
store owner JOHN K07XOWSLI during a recent buying trip 
in Mexico and the Orient, Rapidly-growing trade with North 
America has encouraged the Japanese to speed up moderniza­
tion, Kozlowskl reports. They are putting out throe classes of 
goods, he soys: good, better and best.
I SCOUT BANQUET
Kids and dads get together tomorrow night at the Fallicr 
and Son Banquet being hold by the First Pontloton Scout Troop 
and Seventh Cub pack. Place is the United Church hall at 0:30 
p.m. Guest speaker will bo OWYNN RUSflELL, assistant district 
commissioner. Evening will bo topped off by a slwwing pf the 
last World Jamboree film, ^
I ONE REAL, ONE PRAOTIOE
Carnival equipment ol Gnyland Shows stored at Kelowna 
was scorched last Friday afternoon when a 30-minute blaze 
broke out, Kelowna firemen also answered a false alarm turned 




Penticton youths will be among 
an estimated 25,000 Canadian 
drivei’s who will compete for 
scholarships totalling $1,750 and 
otlier prizes in toe Jaycees’ Na­
tional Teen-Age Safe Drive Road- 
e-o this year.
Competitions will begin in more 
than 200 communities across Can­
ada in April and will end with the 
national finals at Galt, Ont., July 
10 to 12.
David Adair is tlie Penticton 
Jayeee’s chairman for toe local 
competitions, which are tentative­
ly slated for April 25 or 26. En­
tries are now invited and can be 
sent to Mr. Adair at Box 310, Pen­
ticton.
The competitions are designed 
to give teenagers the opportunity 
to prove and improve tlieir driv­
ing habits and attitudes. Since 
1956 more than 60,000 Canadian 
teen-agers have participated.
nV B  PART TEST
In the local competitions teen­
agers take written tests on traffic 
knowledge and a five-part test of 
driving skill. Anyone under 20 
may enter if he has a driver's 
licence and has been free of g 
moving traffic violation in the 
preceding six months.
Winners of the community con­
tests advance to tiie provincial 
finals during Juno. Imperial Oil 
pays expenses and provides prizes 
and trophies.
From the provincial meets the 
12 top teen-age clrlvors from dif­
ferent aroa.s of Canada will Iruvol 
to Galt, Ontario (or tlic national 
finals. These are sponsored by the 
All Canada Insuronco Fcrterntlon,
Contestants at Galt will take 
tlireo days of tough driving tests, 
written quizzes and psyclio-pliysl- 
cal examinations. Tlio tliroo na­
tional winners m'olvo soliolar- 
ships of $1,000, $500 and $250 re­
spectively.
ton Cub Pack and Scout Troop.
The dinner, held in the Anglican 
Parish Hall during the weekend, 
under convenership of Mrs. C. 
Richardson, assisted by a com­
mittee of the mothers’ auxiliary, 
was a big success.
UNUSUAL DECORATIONS 
Unusual decorations, featuring 
a scene fro’ th§i “Jungle Book,” 
and a Sco . jampfire, were the 
work of Mrs. A. Ante, Mrs. E. P. 
Nesbitt and Mrs. Tony. Day. In 
charge of toe kitchen was Mrs. 
F. Tayler. Mrs. E. R. Nesbitt 
was responsible, for- tables and 
servers.
Guests at the head table wore 
Dr. McLarty, chairman of tlie 
district council: G. Blewott, dis-i 
trict Scoutmaster; Gwynn Ru.s- 
sell,’ assistant disti'ict commis-| 
sioner; Mrs, June Gumming, dis­
trict Cubmaster; J. Scrivener, 
field commissioner: Game War­
den H. Tyler; Reg Hyde: Rev. 
Bush; Const. Anderson, RCMP; 
Mrs, Ante, and Invi'n I-Iobdon. I 
'Following the banquet Troop 
Leader Grant McMoreland pro­
posed a toast to tlie fathers, and 
E, H. Cotton responded. 
DONATIONS ACKNOWLKDO ED
Tlianks were extended to tlie 
firms whose donations iiad. con­
tributed greatly to the .success of 
the banquet.
Contributions came from Cana-
Board. 'the Prince Charles Hotel 
was thanked for allowing the 
meat to be cooked in its kitchen, 
under supervision of the' hotel 
chef, Mr. Kendrick. . ' ’
. After the dinner, skits were Txer- 
formed by the Cubs and Scouts, 
and a film on the Scout Jamboree 
was shown. ,
SHOP
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“ Factory Trained” /
Sklllod mechanics give you tho very flnost In 
aulomotive repairs
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With new Standord Diosol Fuel
your engines run smoother, pull 
harder, stay In top condition Idnger, 
bocauseof exclusive Detergent-Action.
tR ust problems with fuel system 
parts are ended no matter how little 
or how much you use your engine.
•  Injectors and other 
fuel system parts stay 
cl ean — exclusive 
Detergent • Action 
prevents deposits.
•  Injectors last longer, 
reduce down time.
For any Sfandard Oil producK call
RON AND RAY CARTER
0f>7 Eelrhnrdf Avenue 
Teleplioiio 5680 Penticton
M $ m l h
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This Time There Gan Be
Top item  on city  council agenda  
tonight could w ell be the line from the  
popular'song o f ,the second World War, 
‘Where do w e go from here?”
(Mayor C. E. Oliver, being more dis­
creet than usual, has declined any 
comment on action he intends to take 
at tonight’s meeting, but he has prom- 
ised’?“ som e surprises” for council to 
consider. We hope those surprises do 
hot take the form of more suspensions 
or demands for resignations.
Other members of the council have 
rem ained remarkably silent on the 
events of last week. They do not w in  
our commendation for that, for w e feel 
that had they b^een as energetic as 
aldermen should be a special m eeting  
of council would have been called the 
day follow ing the Mayor’s pronounce- 
rnentsr’A  six  day lapse w hen such im­
portant happenings are taking place 
dem onstrates either lamentable apathy
on th e part of the council, or a feeling  
of utter despair that anything could be* 
accom plished by discussion.
W e suggest that at tonight’s m eet­
ing no punches are pulled either by  
M ayor Oliver or the aldermen serving  
w ith  him. To use an old cliche, the 
hour of truth has arrived.
1959 is two months old and the 
only  accomplishment of present coun­
cil is something close to chaos in muni­
cipal affairs.
No city can afford such prolonged 
wranglings. The tim e has arrived when  
decisions, how ever hurtful they m ay be 
to individuals, m ust be made. Mayor 
O liver m ust either back up his latest 
demonstrations of individuality w ith  
solid facts or resign. City council m ust 
either support him  in ' his actions or 
demand his resignation. This tim e there 
can be no half measures or cries of 
‘don’t do it again!”
Canada Has a National Flag
K enneth W alters, w riting in  the  
V eteran’s Advocate, has some pow erful 
things to say about the many Canadians 
seeking a national flag for the D om ­
inion.
Says the irate penman:
A Canadian national flag is already  
recognized in  all foreign countries and 
at th e w orld’s council tables through  
long usage. It is one of which a ll Cana­
dians can b e  proud, including great 
numbers o f new  Canadians from  m any  
countries. For them , it guarantees 
their freedom  —  the protection of their 
liberty such as some have never known.
T^e sudden revival of a forced flag  
issu e  is needless. A ll that is now  re­
quired to  m ake the existing w id ely  re­
cognized Canadian national iflag offi­
cia l is an itqjn of legislation , sim ply the 
statutory declaration. The controversy  
w ould at onfce end, except for. dim inish­
ing  w ails  from  the thwarted anti-Brit­
ish  agitators.
The Encyclopedia Britannica states 
th e flag  is already “legal and w idely  
recognized abroad.” It w as m ade legal 
in  order to fly  it on all Canadian build­
ings abroad by an Act of Parliam ent 
dated in  1924. That w as a M ackenzie 
K ing measure.
It w as borne by the  
Olym pic team an Australia.
Canadian
It is flying today 
House in London.
over Canada
C A S T / ? q
poucy
isa **''
It flies over Canadian legations and 
trade offices in a score of countries, 
■where it has been recognized and hon­
ored as the Canadian^ national flag for 
many years.
It is familiar in Finland, France, the 
Benelux countries, West Germany, 
Italy, India, Hong Kong and New Zea­
land, to name just a few countries' 
where it is flying, recognized and hon­
ored as this is read.
It w as carried into battle by  Can­
ada’s armed forces in Korea.
“It is w ith  our soldiers in Europe 
w ith  the NATO force.
“It is fam iliar as Canada’s national 
flag  on the Rhineland.
It was flow n from the Peace Tower 
in Ottawa on V-E Day in 1945, and until 
sundown the follow ing day. A t that 
m om ent, and by that act, it  officially  
replaced the U nion Jack as Canada’s 
national flag in a ll but an item  of legis­
lation.
B y  order-in-council dated Septem ­
ber 5, 1945, th is was approved, w hich  
m eans it w as given  just short of statu­
tory recognition. W hat a p ity that the  
legislation did not go a ll the way!
W e believe this fin al official act 
should be taken forthwith to forestall 
th e  Anglo'phobes and other separatists 
w h o are a sm all m inority, but a noisy  
one. They have again succeeded in cre­
ating a flag issue in the.public  prints, 
w h en  none should exist. This tim e the  
bitter haters of Britain seem  desperate 
to  seize a last chance to smash Cana­
da’s link w ith  Britain.
The present flag controversy is so 
closely tied to the campaign of insid­
ious attrition, w hich gnawed aw ay at 
th e British link throughout the long. 
Liberal regim e at Ottawa, that they  
cannot be treated separately. That 
gnaw ing was done by little  cuts, l ik e  
those of the teeth  of a rodent, but they  
m ade an indentation. W e lost m any out­
ward signs of our British connection.
, The present flag issue is the planned  
device of the separatist-Anglophobes 
to  cut right through the link. Judging  
b y  the fury of the Britain-haters they  
see  this as their last chance.”
SHELL SHOCK
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Tax Concession 
On Cars Sought
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald 
LONDON — The British motor 
industry is -very hopeful that 
when the Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer brings down his 1959 bud­
get in April, there will be a sub­
stantial relaxation jf the pur­
chase tax on automobiles. This 
tax now stands at 60 per cent of 
the sale price of the car.
Chief reason for these hopes is 
found in the importance of the 
motor industry as a source of 
employment, and its possibiilties 
for expansion. Last year, for the 
first time in the indust^’s his­
tory, car sales passed the million 
mark. If Britain, however, is to 
meet the increasing ocmpetition 
from other countries, particularly 
in the export field, sales must 
keep on going up, and the pur­
chase tax is a very decisive fac­
tor in bringing this about. For­
eign competition is a very ser­
ious factor in the industry. If any 
substantial part of the automobile 
exports was lost, it would have a 
bad effect on the United Kingdom 
standard of living. Hence the 
hopes for reductions in the pur­
chase tax on automobiles. 
EXPORT RECORDS 
The export records show the ex­
tent to which foreign competition 
is growing. Last year, Britain 
exported 486,816 cars, of which 
130,000 went to the dollar area 
This represented an increase of 
14.7 per cent over the 1957 per 
io<J.
In the same period, however. 
West German car exports in­
creased by 27.2 per cent, French 
car exports were up by 46.5 per 
cent, and Italian by 45.2 per cent. 
Proportionately, these European 
countries have improved their 
position in the export field at a 
much greater rate than the Unit­
ed Kingdom. It is argued by the 
automobile manufacturers that 
any tax concession which increas 
ed the sales of cars aj home 
would cut the overhead costs per 
vehicle, and thus' enable British 
cars to be sold abroad at a more 
competitive price.
RESULT OF REDUCTION 
The argument is being used, as 
it has been in Ctmada in connec­
tion with the sales and excise 
taxes on Canadian automobiles 
that a reduction in the purchase 
tax .rate need not mean a de­
crease in the government’s rev­
enue from this tax. If the tax 
were cut by 20 per cent, the gov­
ernment would lose £22,000,000 in 
revenue if production remained 
static. But if the cut resulted in 
a 25 per cent increase in car 
sales, as had ben predicted, the 
government would lose nothing 
in purchase tax revenue, but 
would even gain an additiona! 
£2,500,000 in vehicle tax and £8, 
500,000 in gasoline taxes. ''
But even if there was a slight 
revenue loss, there would be am* 
pie compensation for this in big­
ger car exports and a rising de­
mand for labor in the motor in­
dustry.
No Space Travellers
Tho director of the British Colum­
bia Research Council, Dr. Gordon 
Shrum, says Canada docs not have tho 
resources to compete in space travel 
and should stay out of that field. Con­
sidering the facts of Canada’s economic 
and financial position and tho cost of 
“space travel”, there is no gainsaying 
his statement. Yet, as reported, it is 
oversimplified, What would bo true of 
nn attempt by Canada to mount her 
own space program is not necessarily 
true of limited participation in a group 
effort. Tho considerations that deter­
mine our positions today might not gov­
ern our notions in the future.
Dr. Shrum .said in the same Vancou­
ver address that, unless Canada places 
greater emphasis on scientific develop­
ment, she cannot hope to maintain a 
position as a world industrial power, 
We may bo quite certain that one of tho 
great fields of scientific development 
during tho next decades, and one of tho 
most influential In international affairs,
w ill be the exploration of space. Accor­
dingly, the time moy yet come when 
this country will find it advisable to 
participate, because not to participate 
will moan sitting on the ground w atch-, 
ing other industrial powers speed past 
high overhead.
Participation need not mean huge 
investments in Canadian space rockets 
and tho like. It could mean a very mod­
est program of basic scientific Inquiry 
related to tho exploration of space or, 
what is more likely, limited partidpa- 
' tlon in a joint program with other 
nations of tho Commonwealth, The 
question of whether Britain should take 
part in tho exploration of space is al­
ready being warmly debated in the Old 
"Country, The debate might continue for 
. years; but it is hard to believe that the 
Commonwealth can indefinitely refrain 
from taking nn active part in space 
work — a branch of scientific technol­
ogy that promises to have revolution 




BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Wlion winter comes, the lean- 
Before this year gets any far­
ther along I wont you and your 
entire family to got your anti- 
polio vaccinations, unless you al­
ready have done so,
Sure, it's still cold outside and 
tho warm weather polio season 
may seem like a long way off. 
But it will bo hero before you 
renllzo it. Besides, you can’t 
wait until tho very last minute 
to got your inoculations and ex­
pect thorn to give you adequate 
protection.
FOUR YEARS AGO 
It has boon almost four years 
since tho vaccination program 
was begun, You would think by 
this time certainly everyone 
would bo protected from polio and 
all its hoartnehos,
Yot about 44,100,000 Americans 
under tho ago of 40 have failed 
to take advantage of tho vaccine 
which is available to everyone.
This includes 15,400,000 persons 
under tho ago of 20 and 28,700,000 
between 20 and .39 years old. 
ALARMING NUMBER 
Now this Is an alarming number 
her of pooplo~lwo out of over five 
Americans under the ago of 40, 
Why haven't they been inocu­
lated? Oh, they como up with 
all sorts of reasons. Most of them 
cite fear and uncertainty of tlio 
vaccine ns their main reason for 
not being inoculated or not having 
their children prolootod, •
Others concede that they mere­
ly haven't “ taken tho trouble” to 
seek vacclnnllon. Opposition of 
husbands has blocked some well 
moaning mothers, and some com­
plain about the cost of the vac* 
cine.
HOW WII.L THEY FEEL?
to live with themselves should a 
member of the family be strick­
en with paralytic polio this year? 
The national polio season begins 
in Juno and. reaches a pcok in 
August. That doesn't give you 
very long to make up your mind 
about getting the series of throe 
and maybe four inoculations,
I recall saying to myself as 
far back ns 1055 that the Intro­
duction of tlio Salk vaoolno mount 
that I probably wouldn't have to 
write about polio any more,
OASES HAVE DROPFED
Since that year, tho natlono 
number of polio oases has drop* 
ped for throe oonsooutivo years 
This is contrary to the usuo 
trend, which sees years of hig 
polio Inoidonoo following low 
ones.
Do wo need any more proo: 
that tho vaccine works? *
Yot hero I om, writing another 
column about polio and all Us 
tragic implications.
If you 44,100,000 unlnoculnted 
people will go out ond get tho 
vaccine, majme I won't have to 
write anything about it next year 
If you don't do it, maybe you 
won't be around to reod what I do 
write.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
P.A.R.; What causes a wide 
irregular crack, lengthwise anc 
almost full length, in the tongue?
Answer: What appears to be 
crack in tho tongue is usually 
spilt in tho heavy coating in tlio 
tongue.
Such a coating may result from 
mouth breathing, stomach or lung 
dliturbanoo, or from n genera
How will these persons be able disease such as diabetes.
OTTAWA REPORT
Oil Rush on in 
Canadian Arctic
Fifty million acres 
wrong.
That variation on the well- 
cnown saying about fifty million 
Frenchmen, is . the slogan being 
leard around'Ottawa, jubilantly 
endorsing Canadians’ faith in the 
Dlefenbaker "vision’’ of Northern 
development.
On St. Valentine’s Day, Hon. 
Alvin Hamilton, our Minister of 
Northern Affairs and National 
Resources, spread the good news 
that the prospectors had already 
staked their claims to oil and gas 
rights in our Arctic over an area 
of  ̂fifty million acres.
This l^en8ational oil rush began 
ate in January. After totalling 
51,422,000 acres up to'St. Valen 
tine’s Day, it hit a new peak on 
the, next working day when fur­
ther claims added another twen­
ty-five million acres. to .the area 
ilocked'off. One prospector even 
telephoned to Alvin Hamilton 
from New York City, to apply for 
"all’your Arctic Islands.” He evi­
dently was not aware that they 
include no less than eighteen is­
lands each larger than our small­
est province. Prince Edward Is 
land.
There oan of course be no pac 
ihg off of claims on our snow 
covered Arctic lands; no cutting 
of trees to make corner markings 
in our treeless barrens. Today’ 
stakers are< mail-order prospec' 
tors, each prepared to back his 
decision with substantial sums to 
be spent on surveys, tests anc 
development within the next few 
years.
Bji PATRICK MCHOI4tON
can’t be details of the Dlefenbaker "vis­
ion.” He explained how our econ­
omy is surging and our determi­
nation is strengthening; he des­
cribed how the Dlefenbaker Gov­
ernment will foster private enter­
prise and assist the development 
of our rich patural resources. He 
'aid at rest the fears which for­
eigners had felt about the diffi­
culties of our Arctic climate and 
the uncertainties of our Govern­
ment’s policies. Above all, Mr. 
Hees killed the hesitation felt by 
private investors ever since the 
Borden Commission on Energy 
proposed that the government 
should regulate and limit profits.
The Dlefenbaker Government, 
Mr. Hees promised, recognizes 
the right of private enterprise to 
earn a. profit commensurate with 
a fair return for effort expended 
and money invested.
It was certainly no.; coincidence 
that our Arctic Oil Rush hit a 
new peak just after Mr. Hees de- 
ivered that tiniely and signifeant 
speech. And so it is that now, in 
justification of our national opti­
mism, we hear here the slogan: 
"Fifty million acres can't be 
wrong.”
iris in Physical 
Education Course 
'Most Photogenic'
TORONTO (CP) — Where do 
you find the most photogenic 
girls at the University of Tor­
onto?
“They are in the school of 
physical and health education,” 
says the school’s assistant direc­
tor, Zerada Slack. ‘They are the 
jest - looking and they are in 
better shape. A third of them 
marry soon after graduation.” 
Nearly 70 girls are taking a 
three-year course' at the school 
which will give them the degree 
of bachelor of physical and 
health education. Many will take 
another year’s training at On­
tario College of Education and 
become teachers. Others will 
continue at university to become 
doctors; some will study physical 
or occupational therapy, become 
nurses or work in rehabilitation; 
some will join community groups 
like the Young Women’s Chris­




‘Whatever job they* are head­
ing for, we try to teach them 
that they can’t train the mind 
without training the body,” said 
Miss Slack. "But doing physical 
exercises is only part of our 
training. The girls must have 
high academic training too.”
These are some of the subjects 
they must study: English, psy­
chology, zoology, physics, chem- 
slry; physiology, anatomy, gene­
tics, health education, hygiene 
and preventive medicine.
Then come sports activities. 
They are not expected to ’■'e 
championship class in any w -  
ily, but they must be good in 
one, and understand fully; bas­
ketball, volleyball, tennis, speed 
jall (a modified form of soccer), 
field hockey,; badminton, golf, 
fencing, figure skating and alley 
bowling.
SUCCESSFUL GRM)S 
This is what some graduates 
have done; Sally Wallace of St. 
Catharines won seven of the high­
est awards in a t h l e t i c s  for 
women at the university and 
now is a doctor; Mrs. Fern 
Alexander is T o r o n t o ’s first 
woman liblice sergeant; Nancy 
Cannon is director of the YWCA 
in Montreal; Mary MoClennan 
lioads the YWCA in Winnipeg; 
Ivy Baxter from Jamaica works 
with tho Little Carlb dancers, 
wlio performed os a side attrac­
tion to tho Shakespeare Festival 
at Stratford, Ont. in 1058.
All first-year women students 
at University of Toronto must 
participate in physical ond health 
education. Learning to swim is 
compulsory.
A new building is being built 
for women's physical education. 
Costing $2,000,000, It will open In 
September.
Miss Slock is a graduate of 
McGill University, and taught for 
a year in Hamilton. .
MILLIONS MUST BE RIGHT 
Last year, a sensation was 
caused when areas larger, than 
the known Alberta, oilfields were 
staked in the Yukon. Yet this 
Arctic Oil Rush could cover is 
lands and the surrounding under­
water ‘.‘continental shelf” total­
ling three times the whole" area 
of Alberta.
There is a dramatic-story be­
hind this nqw oil rush, a story to 
fill Canadians with confidence in 
our country’s future, although 
alas that promise for tomorrow 
does not fill the empty dinner 
plate of today’s unfortunate job­
less.
The story is this: the world’s 
greatest and most accessible 
known source of oil, in the Arab 
lands, lies in the'No Man’s Land 
between Communist Boss Khrush 
chev and Egyptian Dictator Nas­
ser, two uneasily calm volcanoes 
which might erupt at any time. 
The big international oil compan­
ies, which have large investments 
in those Arabian oilfields, are 
working on the. presumption that 
they have, two years of peace 
there remaining ahead of-them, 
in which to recover as much as- 
possible from their local invest­
ments. After that, they expect to 
have to look elsewhere for their 
supplies of oil. Those petroleum 
giants are hedging against future 
anticipated rebellion or. upheaval 
in the Middle East by staking out 
the possible oil riches in our Arc­
tic, which may soon become the 
main supply for oil-hungry West­




Sir;- In response to your re­
cent editorial appeal for more 
written material from Penticton 
readers, I can readily understand 
the letters coming from surround­
ing districts, for after all there is 
quite â  difference between a five 
cent stamp and a long distance 
telephone call for example, Ver­
non, but I can also see your point 
regarding our tendency to “let 
George do it.” So, in order to 
reduce our good editor’s blood 
pressure (incidentally we in this 
family enjoy your editorials very 
much, as the young people would 
say, ‘‘they are the most!”). I 
hereby submit my contribution.
I refer to the recent railway 
accident on Eckhardt Avenue and 
the subsequent doctor’s accident 
while hastening to render medical 
assistance.
There are two aspects to be 
considered.
■ In the doctor’s accident—there 
could have been a fatality — if 
not himself — it could have been 
the other party involved.' In the 
meantime the railway accident 
victims were waiting and precious 
seconds were ticking away.
Fortunately in this case there 
was no serious injury, but it could 
happen again, with more dire re­
sults.
I  feel that something should be 
done about this, and this is what. 
I suggest.
Every doctor’s car should be 
equipped with a siren. That way 
while he is hastening to the scene 
of an accident he would have un- 
di.sputed right of way.
Incidentally, regardless of acci­
dents, who would want the stork 
to beat the doctor to the hospital?
Sincerely.
Mrs. K. J. Doyle.
GEORGE HEES ASSISTS
A great fillip to the interest of 
British, American and other for­
eign oil companies in Canada was 
given by the very important and 
widely reported speech delivered 
by Hon. George Hees, our Minis­
ter of Transport, to the Canadian 
Society In New York City three 
weeks ago.
In that speech, Hees filled in 
—as had never before been done 
for an American audience—the
EDITOR'S FORUM
MORE DEPENDABLE
(St. Thomas Tlmes-Journal) 
The president of a big company 
once said that when he hired an 
executive he always asked him 
about his church activities. He 
contended that a. man who attend­
ed church and contributed to it 
was more mature, responsible 
and dependable.
i ^ e n f l c t a n  A  H f m l b  -
Q. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
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UNITED STATES
frequent flights to Seattle, Now York and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct flights from Vancouver ond Winnipeg to 
London via TCA's 'Hudson Bay' route — 
no change of piano. Good connections from 
Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbu,dps ond Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel.
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Letter From Africa 
Read at Meeting
SUMMERLAND—Social differ- ed by the women’s organizations 
ences created by the "color line" 
and racial discrimination are 
making difficult situations for
of Summerland chhrch'es. 
CONVENERS’ REPORT
missionaries in Northern Rhode­
sia as told in a letter to the Unit­
ed Church Women’s Federation 
by the society’s prayer partner, 
Miss Elsie Bunner., This was read 
to the February meeting by Mrs. 
A. C. Fleming. ,
The same situation was, noted 
in a different part of the world in 
the Caribbean islands, from the 
Bahamas to Trinidad when Mr.s. 
J. Lazehby, Mrs. H. B. Mair and 
Mrs. C. O. Richmond gave’ inter­
esting papers on the .years’ study 
subject, "Concerning Our Neigh­
bors." Government by the ma­
jority is the question uppermost 
in these islands where the great­
est number of people are not of 
the white race, it was pointed out
WIVES CHEEH 'GO VEES GO'
Among the most partial fans attending the play-off hockey games 
currently being played between Penticton and Kelowna are the 
wives of the Penticton Vees. Some are shown as they .watch ex­
citing action in Friday’s game, won by Kelowna. They and hun­
dreds of other Penticton supporters will be on hand tonight in
Memorial Arena cheering for a home* victory. In the photograph 
are, from left, rear, Mrs. Jack Taggart,. Mrs. Don Slater, Mrs 
Don Moog, Mrs. Yogi Kraiger; front, Mrs. Kev Conway, Mrs. Dave 




LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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OLIVER — St. Edward’s Even­
ing Branch WA held the regular 
meeting at the home of Mrs. B. 
L. Charlish Thursday evening 
with 25 members present. \ 
Mrs. H. A. Porteous, president, 
chose a committee to begin mak­
ing the curtains for the Parish 
Hall, It was decided to hold the 
regular meetings at the hall ex­
cept for occasional special meet- 
week to lings to be held in members’ 
homes.
WMS DELEGATE 
Mrs. Margaret Babcock, who 
was appointed as a delegate to 
the WMS Presbyteria in Kelow­
na, Feb. 24-25, was. hostess for 
h e afternoon, welcoming 20 
members and one visitor.
Mrs. Jack Dunsdon, president 
opened the meeting, when Mrs 
Alderson’s favorite hymn was 
sung.
Mrs. Melvin Pollock arranged 
the devotional service with Mrs. 
Alf McLachlan, Mrs. J. Steeds 
and Mrs. 'J. Clark taking part.
Following the financial state­
ment, it was decided to give $10 
to the board of stewards toward 
the cost of painting the church 
hall- and $8, the Federation’s al­
lotment, for the bed in the hos­
pital in Lucknow, India, maintain-
Mrs. A.i C. Flemings secretary, 
gave a reshme of all conveners’ 
reports for 1958 and thank-you 
messages were read.
Supply convener, Mrs. W. F. 
Ward, told of th e ; number of ar­
ticles ready to be sent-to Korea 
and was instructed to buy mater­
ial for quilt lining.
The fund raised by the sale at 
each meeting of.special dainties 
which was intended for v equip­
ment for the church kitchen was 
turned" over to the friendship con­
vener to buy cards and small 
gifts for sick and shut-in mem- 
jers. '
Before adjournment members 
were reminded of the spring tea 
and bazaar on April 4.
Tea was served by Mrs. H 
Dracas and Mrs. M. Babcock 




men’s Institute executive met in 
the' club room to make further 
plans for the 38th anniversary 
meeting to be held on Tuesday 
afternoon, March 10. ,
'There will be . an auction of 
home cooking and handicrafts 
during the afternoon with Mrs 
Morris Thomas as auctioneer and 
Mrs. Austin Lamb assistant. Mrs. 
Faye Wikon will make and dec­
orate the birthday cake.
It is hoped to have Mrs. J. H. 
Blakey of Westbank, district pre­
dent of the Women’s Institute, 
and Mrs. M. Palmer of Kelowna, 
a member of the provincial board 
of the. institutes, as guest speak­
ers. Invitations have been sent 
to the institutes in Oliver, Testa- 
linda, Kaleden and Penticton
WIFE PRESERVERS
Pdint spots on glass can b« re­








The Februaryj meeting- of the 
Mothers’ Circle of the Penticton 
Chapter of the DeMblays was 
held at the home of the president 
Mrs. Stewart Hawkins, Skaha 
Lake Road.
Business included discussions 
concerning the forthcoming in­
stallation of circle officers in 
April and that of the DeMolay 
Chapter officers. The latter will 
be a public ceremony.
The meeting adjourned for re­
freshments by the hostess.
\o u 6 e
Interior Decorating Studio 















[family, will leave this 
[take up residence at Cawston.
Mrs. Robert Miller of Kaleden
left today for Vancouver where Ruth Rounds left t^ a y  w o o l  AND
chp will attend thp annual nro- to travel to Vancouver w h e r e  w o o l . ,  a w o
vS^dal m f e S l  rf the annual pro- THE HOLY ORDEES
Red Cross Society tomorrow and vinci^ meeting of the Canadian religious orders ‘were im-
Wednesday as the official dele- Hed ®°̂ *®ty as the Hara- ^QQj_ygjggj,g throughout
gate from the Penticton and Dis-rl'^^ta delegate. Middle Ages. Almost every
abbey, priory and bishopric had 
O K A N A G A N  FALLS I a huge flock, in the 12th Century,
WheA'the'executive o^the La- pasturages in’the Cotswolds; the 
dies! Auxiliary to the Canadian Priory of Swithins, 'Winchester, 
Legion, Branch 227, met at, the had 20,000 sheep ^ d  tl^  Bishop
home of Mrs. Harry Webster, Hhaja had 29,000. Ely Abbey had
13,400 sheep and the .nuns had
Following the 
ing. Rev. C. H. 
short address to the group. Mr. 
Butler stated that he felt that 
the future would bring great 
strides towards the objective of 
unity among the churches of the 
Christian world and felt that to 
progress towards that end, com 
siderable thought should be given 
by individuals and churcjji organ­
izations.
Lunch was served by the co­
hostesses Mrs. L. J. Bettison and 
Mrs. W. Bennest.
ON
ti’ict Branch of the Society.
Mrs. Henry Shemnon, Chate­
laine Apartments, was a weekend 
visitor in Vancouver.





perance Union will meet in the further plans were made concern
H Common" not i
rforLeglormembeVs''an^^^
perance^union will meet m grazing on Minchampton
United Church^parlor ^n^orrow after the
afternoon at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. R. and not in the Legion
■to Penticton aftetvi^ as announced earlier. The
M entertainment will in-
and Mrs. J. M. Gillis, of White “ribbage and whist
Rock. , '
w Jv e r iM  heS -in -th e  | J £ h ' ' S l ? n s  S !
BACKACHE
May be Warning
■ Backache -• is often caused • by lazy 
kidney action. When kidneys get out of 
order, excess acids and wastes remain 
in the system. Then backache, dis­
turbed rest or ll^at tircd-out and heavy- 
headed feeling may soon follow. That s 
the time to take Dodd’a Kidney Pills. 
Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys to normal 
action. Then you feel belter—sleep 
b e tte r—work b e tte r. G et Dodd s 
Kidney Pills now.
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Guerard, 
Edmonton A\fenue, left by plane 
Saturday to 'travel to Hawaii 
where they will spend 
week vacation.
SUMMERLAND
This year’s delegate from Sum- 
a twm 1 >uierland Branch, Canadian Red
NARAMATA
Cross Society, Miss Doreen Tait, 
local vice-president, left today to 
attend the annual provincial 
meeting to be held, at Hotel Van- 
, icouver, February 24-25.
-Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ritchie
have sold their Naramata homej and Mrs. McNab, of the 
and fruit orchard, and with their | o^anagan Village Auto Court,
have returned after several
M O I V T Y
F L O W E R S
FOR ALL O C C A S IO N S
MON.-TUES.-W ED. 
February 2 3 -2 4 -2 5
First Show at 7 :00 —  Last 
^Complete Show at 8:30  p.m.
JA NE RUSSELL in
“ FUZZY PINK 
NIGHTG PW N”
PLUS
Anthony Quinn and Arthur 
Franz in
“WILD PARTYM.
TonighMs Pay Night 
At The Peri-Mar
Last Monday's winner was 
Douglas Robert Hamilton.
THE MUSICAL TREAT 
W ITH  T h a t  FOOT . 
STOMPIN’ BEAT I </
F e r l in H u s k y >
'.flOpKYG.RWlANO 
JESSE WtHffiyFAR^ 
r o d b r a s f 'ieLd; '
SOlioVs’.'i-’.A--' ZSA’ZsaGABOR'- 'esf
M‘
»* R*1-PM „  HOWARD I. I . S ^ w.'^-B C R O S S S e R P E * *  B.KREITSEH I_______________
►, Al VIN GANZER «  AURORA PRODUCTION JHE JORDANAIRES • LONZO 4 OSC AR .....
A PARAMOUNT RELEASE DRIFTINGJOHNNyMlLLER * L sDELLSiSTERS* B E ^ H E E '
STARTING WEDNESDAY










4 medium apples 
.2 tohlespoona sugar 
J/i'i cup brown sugar
1 ogg
teaspoon vanilla 
cup rolled oats 
cup sifted all-purpose flour
2 lonspoons baking powder 
Vi teaspoon cinnamon
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vj cup milk
Peel, core and slice apples, 
place in greased baking dish, 
aprlnklo with sugar.
Cream butter, add siigor and 
cream together well. Add beaten 
egg and vanilla, bent well, Sift 
dry Ingredients, add rolled oals, 
Add to first mixture nllornatoly 
with milk. .Spread over apples ond 
bake In modornto oven 350 dog. 
F. about 40 minutes.
CURIIIIH) SALMON AND 
HICK OASSEUOLE
(Makes 4 Servings)
One (7-'!i ounce) enn salmon, 
drained
2 cups conked rice (a-i cup un 
^  cooked or 1 cup precooked). 
2 Itard cooked eggs, diced 
Vi cup molted butter
2 loblespoons lemon juice 
Vi cup chopped parsley
3 I ’a teaspoons curry powder 
V* teaspoon salt,
Few grains pcfipcr 
Dash of patirlkn
cup evaporated milk 
Break salmon into chunks In 
mixing bowl; add rice, eggs, but, 
ter, lemon Juice, imrsloy and son 
aonlngs. Mix lightly.
Pile Into lightly buttered 2 qt. 
size enssorolo, Pour evaporated 
milk nvor,
Bake in n modornto oven (350 
deg. F.) about 20 to 25 minutes,
weeks’ holiday in Ottawa.
OLIVER
Mrs. Leslie Robinson of Oliver 
has returned this past week from 
a winter holiday in Edmonton 
visiting her son and family, Dr. 
and Mrs. D. P, Robinson. En 
route home,' she spent a week in 
Calgary.
Misses Judy Hunter, Christine 
Adams, and Ellen Gully attended 
the ihrce-day .Senior CGIT Pro­
vincial Conference hold nt tlie 
.Shaughnossy United Church In 
Vancouver last weekend,
452 Main Phone 3028
JW;:
Willie CledD
, By JIM  BOLTON
A  MAN'S STATION IN  L IFE  \  
O FTEN  DEPENDS O N THE  
TRAIN O FTH O U S H T HE TAKES.
HURRYI ONLY ONE 
WEEK LEFT





r i ic r c  a rc ,liv e  b c a u iifu l m odels in  l l ic  new  G iila x ic  Seiie.i.





"I’m froo M tho breozo—(too lo do just 
what I plonse—no more tonslon-rlddon days 
—no more rostloss, wakoliil nights 1"
More and nioro poopio arc discovering Dr. 
Chasa's Norvo Food-They’ro on llio sunny 
.slda-walklng oiilsido tho shadows of Norvo 
Fnllguo, Thoy'vo escaped frbm sucli fool- 
Ings as "rostloss","Irritahlo", "jumpy", 
"lonso", and you loo can Imlp your norvis 
(jtl with Dr, Chasfi's Norvo Fond, Dr. 
Chaso's Norvo Food starts right In to sol- 
tio your norvos and build up your general 
good health- liolps you forgot you over 
liad norvoiis Irouhlos- -Romombor to got 
Dr. Chasus's Norvo Food and escape from 
Norvo'fatlguo fatl
S e e -
It'i Thunderbird In lookil The smart, 
strniglit-line Cninxie roof and dramatic 
acc lt-all rear window aay Thunderbird 
unmistakably. So does tlte classic sim­
plicity of its dean, low-swept hotly lines. 
Here is the most perfect match yet of 
the Thunderbird'i own silhouette.
It's Thunderbird in luxury I New Galaxie 
appolniments-likc the plush, deep-pile 
carpets —are so very Thunderbird In 
taste. .There's Thunderbird V-8 power 
and petformance, ton. A surpassing 
luxury that tells you how superbly these 
Ford newlyweds "GO" together.





You’ll w a n t  to  h o n e y m o o n  a g a in  in  a
/M tm $ illu$trat4i or i n  «f nrin fw/
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S LIM ITED
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WORKMAN'S HOLIDAY
A  stiff workout is the order of the day for the Workmans of 
Nax^mata on these snow weekends. Mr. and Mrs, Philip Workman 
6nd their ; four children, all active skiers and members of the 
Suiiimerland Ski Qub, are off to the ski bowl ^very weekend to
indulge In  their favorite pastime. Shown from left are, Jackie, 
Sue, Sherry, Phil Jr. and Mr, and Mrs. Workman at a recent ski 
tourney held by the Summerland Club. —Photo by Ron Wilson
The moment is at hand. There 
can be no more next times for 
the Penticton Vees. Going into 
tonight’s game down three games 
to Kelowna Packers, Penticton’s 
jreen and white clad warriors 
iiave to come up with a win to­
night or go to any future games 
as spectators.
It won’t be easy. Kelowna has 
the bit in their teeth and e are 
pointing to another Allan Cup, 
DUt after extending the Packers 
into overtime Saturday night and 
playing in their own backyard 
the Vees are going to be really 
tough to beat.
The Vees only lost by an eye­
lash on Saturday and' now they 
are playing the kind of hockey 
they are capable of and strength­
ened by Bill Warwick and Lome 
Nadeau who are both over-due 
for some goals, fans could get a 
pleasant surprise tonight.
OVERTIME GOAL
In Kelowna, Saturday night, 
Penticton’s under-dog Vees, play­
ing their finest game of the sea­
son, lost a heart-breaker, when 
Gerry Goyer, Kelowna Packers’ 
starry centre slammed in an 
over-time goal to give the Pack­
ers a ,bitterly fought 3-2 win.
Kelowna scored the only goal 
in the first period, the second 
period was scoreless and then 
the Packers, after being out- 
scored 2-l’'in the third, rammed 
in the only goal in the overtime
session for the win.
Greg Jablonski, Claire Wak- 
shinski and Gerry Goyer were the 
Packers’ Shotsmiths, while Don 
Slater and Lyle Willey scored for 
the Vees.
Kelowna started things off early 
witli Kev Conway off for elbow­
ing, Jablonski slammed in Goy- 
er’s rebound at the two minute 
mark, for the only goal in the 
first period. '
From then until midway 
through the third period both 
teams went scoreless, which was 
only due to the outstanding play 
of Dave Gatherum and Don Moog 
in the 'opposing nets.
Thoiigh there was no scoring 
going on there was plenty of 
extra-curricular activity with 12 
penalties being called, seven of 
them to Kelowna.
The Vees finally tied up the 
game at 9:01 of the third. Slater 
getting the credit, assisted by 
Dave Gordichuk and Tick Beat- 
tie,
' Four minutes later the large 
contingent of fans went into hy­
sterics as Willey, Beattie anc 
Gordichuk' combined to put the 
Vees in the lead, 2-1.
However, they had just nicely 
settled back in their seats, with 
visions of a win dancing through 
their heads, when, whammo 
Wakshinski rapped one in from 
right in front to tie the game 2-2 
and send it into overtime.
Coming out for the extra' ses­
sion the Packers wasted no time 
as Goyer, getting his only goal 
of the night, batted one in at 
1:01 which proved to be the win­
ner when Kelowna dug in and 
held off the desperate Vees.
The Packers also led in the 
statistics, outshooting the Vees 
43-38 and getting 10 of the 16 pen­
alties called. '
3rd Period — (2) Penticton — 
Slater (Gordichuk, Beattie); (3) 
Penticlon - • Willey iBeattie, Gor­
dichuk) 9:00; (4) Kelowna—Wak- 
shinski (Mctliallum, Roche). Pen­
alties •— Nadeau, Kowalchuk, 
Smith, Jablonski.




; Penticton Freightways lost the 
semi-finals of the Okanagan Sen-
• i6r ''"B^' basketball playoffs> to 
Kelowna Royalites in Kelowna 
committee rooms.
Here’s the way the epic series 
went:
In the first game of the best of 
three series played in Kelowna 
the Royalites defeated Penticton 
61-35. In the second game played 
in Penticton the local club evened 
the series with a 61-58 victory.
The third game was scheduled 
for Kelowna on Thursday, Febru­
ary 19. ■ /
■Unable to floor a team bn that 
day the Penticton club asked for 
a change in playing date to 
Thursday, February 17 or Satur­
day, February 21.
The reasons given were that 
coach Ted Bowsfield would be 
absent on the Thursday attending 
a banquet in his honor at Burn­
aby, and that-three other players 
would- be engaged in crucial high 
achbol basketball games the fol­
lowing day.
The Penticton request was 
m ade definite on. Sunday, Febru­
ary 14 and confirmed by phone 
calls and a wire the following 
Tuesday.
Ignoring all forms of notifica­
tion the Kelowna club continued 
to announce the final game for 
Thursday night.
At 3:15 p.m. on the Thursday 
afternoon Penticton club manag­
e r Bert White was informed that 
the playing, date had been chang-
• ed to EYiday. Mr. White tried to 
explain to Kelowna manager 
Hank Tostenson and league presi­
dent Brian Weddell that it would 
be Impossible to play Friday be­
cause only four players would be 
available.
"We knew and appreciated that 
Thursday was the regular night 
for Kelowna to play," Mr. White 
said this morning. "But we also 
knew that they could have played 
Tuesday without any difficulty.
To show our willingness to ap­
preciate their problems we offer­
ed to pay the additional cost ( 
gymnasium rental If they wou 
Bwltch their date to Tuesday. Kc 
Jowna apparently thought Pontic 
ton should be forced to play with 
the part team they could mus­
ter."
In a message to Penticton fans 
Mr. White expressed regret that 
the local club was prevented from 
going further along the playoff 
trail.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Lund Scores Seven 
In BCD’s 8-2 Win
Lindsay Hot, Gloats 
As Detroit Slumps
Larry Lund BCD Juveniles star 
centre monopolized the score 
sheet when he fired seven of the 
BCD!s eight goals to lead Pen­
ticton to an 8-2 triumph over 
Vernon in the first of a three- 
game playoff that ended in a near 
riot, here Sund^.
The rough ganie : came to an 
early end when, with both teams 
out on the ice engaged in a free- 
for-all, the ' referees called the 
game a t 17:45 of the third per­
iod arid awarded it to Penticton.
The teams both scored'twice in 
the f irs t,period, BCD’s rammed 
in four, unanswered : goals in the 
second and grabbed two mrfre up 
to the time that.war broke out^in 
the third.'
Larry Lund got seven of the 
BCD’s goals and assisted on the 
only other goal by Bob Megale, 
to lead Penticton, while for Ver­
non it was Don McCall and Harr^j 
Wynnychuk.
Penticton having a little trouble 
getting untracked, in the first 
period, soon iound themselves 
behind a two nothing deficit when 
Vernon , starting out well took the 
lead on goals by McCall and 
Wynnychuk.
Penticton, finally getting un­
tracked, fied it up in the last 
minute of play in the period 
when Lund rapped in two quick­
ies, -with assists on both goals 
going to line-mates Allercott and 
Megale.
' In the second, as the* BCD's 
seemed .to remember that they 
were last year’s champs, the, 
same lines accounted lor four 
more goals, with never a peep 
out of Vernon, to take a 6-2 load.
Lund got credit lor the first, 
Megale, Lund and Allercott the 
second, Lund, Megale and O’Con­
nell on the third and Lund and
Megale on the final goal of the 
period.
Coming out for the third, while 
the rest of the team played fine 
hockey throughout the game, it 
seemed as if one line had been 
detailed to'do all the scoring as 
Larry Lund popped in two more, 
with assists to Megale and Aller­
cott on the first and Bill Aller­
cott bn, the last goal Qf the game.
At this time both teams appear­
ed to. feel that enough hockey 
had be,im played for one day and 
the penalties flew thick and fast, 
until Bob Megale getting a slap 
ori the head from Bill Wynny-’ 
chuk, started swinging.
•When players from both bench­
es joined in, the referees doing 
their best to break things up, 
called the game at 17:45 and the 
BCD’s had an 8-2 win.
This gives Penticton a one- 
game lead in the series going into 
the second game which will be 
played In Vernon on Thursday.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
This won’t  be Ted Lindsay’s . . . . .
greatest National Hockey league I Howe—his 26th—rookie
season, but It m u ^  surely be one gyrns^ ’Mickoski,
W h en  S t S t  ^  'W rngs s e n t
the battered little left winger,to ■ ’ ___
Chicago Black Hawks two sea-BONIN SCORES TWICE 
sons ago he seemed fated to play Right - winger Marcel Bonin 
out his. NHL'string with a last-scored twice against Boston for 
place club. Canadiens Saturday, Jean Beli-
But with only 11 games left in veau added two more, Moore 
the schedule neither the 33-year- added a fifth and Bemie Geof­
old Lindsay nor the Hawks bear frion counted the sixth, 
the faintest resemblance to their Plante played brilliantly for his 
discouraged counterparts of last shutout, making 31 saves, and 
year. had help from Lady Luck who
SCORES THREE GOALS* frowned on the Bruin attack all
The highest-scoring left wing in pight. .
NHL history got himself three 1 Andy Hebenton
goals Sunday night as Chicago in two goals and goalie
trounced the visiting Toronto Gump Worsley made 31 saves on 
Maple Leafs 5-1. Thriy were his Canadiens. Sunday, allowing only 
18th, 19th and 20th goals this Beliveau’s 29th goal of the sea- 
s6£ison» Ison.
Saturday, though Detroit iicked -^*^y .® ^Sate_ started New 
them &-2, Lindsay’s line got both York off in^ the first p e ri^ . In 
Chicago goals and he assisted o n  the second Hebenton and Harry 
one-his 31st assist this sea so n -1 Howell raised it to 3-0 before
But Detroit scored three times.Beliveau scored and in the third 
with Chicago shor^anded to win Hebenton scored again. Camffle 
going away. Detroit go£ds came Henry rounded out the scoring
with his 20th goal this season.
Pee-Wee Hockey 
Playoffs Started
' In local Pee Wee playoffs Sat­
urday, CKOK took' a one game 
lead in their best of three series 
when they dumped Clarkes 1-0, 
In the other game played Valley 
and Cripps played, to a 0-0 draw, 
Brent Finch slammed iri the 
winning goal for CKOK, with an 
assist going to Gibson. There 
were two penalties called in the 
game both going to CKOK wit 
Coutts ond Gibson being the 
offenders.
In the second games, Cripps 
"Ricky" Richardson picked up 
the only penalty, as the teams 
went scoreless.
SHOOTS TYING GOAL
Camille got his 19th Saturday 
to give Rangers a 1-0 lead over 
Toronto that lasted until halfway 
through the third period when 
rookie Gerry Ehinan got a tying 
goal on a long shot.
Leaf netminder Ed Chadwick 
tept Toronto in • contention by 
handling 33 shots safely.
Don Simmons was a far cry 
Sunday from the goalie who let 
in six shots in Montreal the 
night before. He stopped 39 as 
the Wings poured it on; in a vain 
effort to stay in sight'of fourth 
place.
Rookie Larry Leach, Jerry 
Toppazzini, Vic Stasiuk, and Guy 
Gendron scored for the Bruins. 
Delvecchio got Detroit’s only 
goal.
Wednesday s e e s  two NHL 
games, Montreal at Toronto and 
Detroit at New York.
SCREEN SHOTS
The Vees have never tried 
harder and with even a little 
break in their direction they 
should have walked off with a 
well-earned win and o n e  
which they desperately need­
ed.
This is not to take anything 
away from the Kelowna Pack­
ers vyho, coming from behind 
as they did in the last min­
utes of the game and going 
on to win, the mark of the 
champion is evident.
A painful thing to see after the 
fantastic exhibition he put on in 
the game, was Don Moog in the 
dressing - room calling himself 
seven kinds of an idiot for what 
he considered was a mistake on 
his part on Kelowna’s first goal.
• No regrets were needed from 
such a brilliant performer.
The win Saturday gives the 
Packers a three-game lead and 
they will be out tonight to try and 
finish the Vees off, but if they 
come down with a burial detail, 
intending to perform the final 
rites, they may get a. rude shock 
and' find the corpse very much 
alive and kicking.
On the Vees performance' in 
Kelowna and teetering on the 
brink of disaster as they are, the 
team will be Agoing out there with 
the express' purpose of separating 
the men from the boys.
Awards were made to the 
Packers Saturday night in which 
Moe Young was voted the most 
popular player on the team; 
Gerry Goyer was given the most 
valuable player award; Bill War­
wick, when introduced to the 
crowd, was given the biggest 
hand.
In the other game played Sat­
urday night the Vernon Cana­
dians eked out a close 4-3 win 
over the Kam’~ ops Chiefs to take 
2-1 edge in their seven game 
series.
Summary:
1st Period— (1) Kelowna—Jab? 
lonski (Goyer) 2:00. Penalties:^ 
Conway, Durston, Kraiger, Chor- 
le'y. Smith (2).
2nd Period—̂No score. Penal­
ties — Durston, Durban, Smith, 
North (2).
CmlvEies'Smel
In the Peachland Curling Club’s 
10th annual bonspiel held In 
Peachland over the weekend the 
big winner was the Jerry Hall- 
quist rink of Summerland.
Hallquist won out over the Mar- 
ril Birch rink of Penticton in a 
thrilling final game of the A event 
Sunday night.
Len Riley of Westbank placed 
third in the A event and fouijth 
place.'went to D. .Christani of 
Summerland.,
In the B event K.- Douglas of 
Penticton took first, M. Mauds- 
ley, Kelowna was second, Doug 
Noel, Penticton third and G. Tur­
ner, Kelowna fourth.'
Herb Lemke of Summierland 
grabbed off first place in the C 
event followed by Dick Cowley, 
Kelowna, 'Ken Fulkes, Peachland, 
and John Brown, Westbank.
Bantam and Midget 
Playoff Action
Penticton Bantam All - Stars 
walked off with a win in the first 
game of a two game total goals 
series in Kelowna Saturday when 
they handed the Kelowna Ban­
tams an 8-5 beating.
Scorers for Penticton were Pol­
lard with a hat trick, Morg'qp 
with two and Smith, Wilson and 
Emsland with singles, 
j For Kelowna it was Kasabuchi 
and Muddock scoring two and 
Bailey adding the other goal.
The teams play again next Sat­
urday in Penticton and a good 
attendance is hoped for in what 
may be the deciding game.
In the other playoff games Pen­
ticton Midgets advanced to the 
finals against Kelowna when they 
beat Vernon Midgets 8-3 to give 
them the series two games to one.
McNeil was the big gun for the 
Penticton team scoring four goals 
followed by Caruso who picked up 
two and Wish and Cuzzochrea.- 
rapping singles.
Mori of Kelowna got two and 
Cormack one.
and, the old fire still unquenched, 
also picked up his 159th and 
160th minutes in the penalty box, 
where he reigns supreme.
Saturday Dickie . Moore col 
ected his 32nd goal and four 
assists as Montreal Canadiens 
walloped Boston Bruins 6-0 for 
Jacques Plante’s ninth shutout.
But Sunday Canadiens trav­
elled to New York and took a 5-1 
licking from the'Rangers, whose 
1-1 draw with Maple Leafs in 
Toronto Saturday stopped a los 
ing streak at six games,
BRUINS WHIP DETROIT 
Boston too, was a. differbnt 
team Sunday, taking Red Wings 
4-1 on their home ice to consolid­
ate their hold on third place, 
two points back of jChicago.
Sunday Lindsay scored in the 
first period to give Chicago a 1-0 
lead though Leafs carried the at­
tack., In the second Bob Pulford 
tied it tor the Leafs but early 
In the third Lindsay scored again. 
Lome Ferguson added another 
moments after and two minutes 
later Ted' scored his third. Eric 
Nesterenko Completed the rout, 
Eddie Litzonberger assisted on 
all three Lindsay goals.
Saturday Tod Sloan scored 
both Chicago goals—his 23rd and 
24th this season.
LITTLE LEAGUE REGISTERS 
PLAYERS THROUGH SCHOOL
Little League registration of players will be conducted this 
year through the schools.
All boys between the ages of 8 and 12 years will be given a 
form to take home Tuesday afternoon which should be returned 
the following day, signed, and filled in.
The League requests parents to ask tjieir boy for these 
fortes and see that he returns it tlie following day.
Little League will be conducted this year,te two major 
leagues of four teams to-be called American and National and 
in addition there will be several teams in a pool to handle the 
overflow of the, other two leagues.
As the boys Improve they will be moved up to the majors 
just as they are in organized baseball..
The Ljttle League executive would appreciate all parents* 
cooperation in thlis new program.
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Admissions — • Roservod $1.25  
Students 25e -  Childron 10c 
Out of town tickets available at 
Esquire Cafe, Osoyoos; and 
Sports Centre, West Summerland.
Spmmerland Band In 
Attondance.̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂^
AROUND THE WORLD IN SPORT
Carol Heiss Ready for 
'World Skating Tourney
COLORADO SPRINGS, Ck)lo.|Oshnwa, Ont., winner of the 
(AP)—Rclazcd and healthy, win- North American championship at 
Bomo Carol Heiss said today she Toronto this year, 
is in the best condition oyer to | sixty-four skaters are entered
defend her world figure-skating 
ehamplonshlp here.
" I’m healthy for my first 
world’s competition since I first 
won in 1056,’’ she said. The 19- 
yoar-old Now York University 
coed has won threo straight son- 
lov women’s world champlon- 
Bhips desplto colds and influenza.
Carol is matched against 15 
ether girls from tho United States 
and 10 othqr countries.
Tho young women Tuesday 
B tart cutting, their compulsory 
Bchool figures that count GO per 
cent toward the final rating. Free 
skating for tho senior women is 
Bchodulod Thursday night. It 
counts tho o th e r  40 p e r  cent in 
th e  standings.
Carol expects the stlffost dial 
longo from Hanna Walter of Aus­
tria, 1950 European champion,
David Jenkins, 22, Colorado 
Springs collegian, is bidding fur 
his third world championship in 
the senior men’s enmpollllon. Ills 
chief rival is Don Jackson of
In the four major divisions of 
competillori.
Barbara Wagner and Robert 
Paul of Toronto, senior pairs ex 
ports, will bo shooting for their 
third consecutive world crown.
IN THE NHL
T)ie National Hockey League 
scoring race is tighter now than 
it’s been all season—after week­
end piny only Ihroo points separ­
ate first-placo Dickie Moore of 
Montreal Canadiens a n d  his 













Howe, Detroit 26 37 63
RtiiHluk, Boston 2-1 29 53
Sullivan, New York 18 35 53
NHL LEADERS 
Standingsi Montreal, 32 wins, 
14 losses, 12 tics, 76 points. 
Points: Moore, Montreal, 69 
Goals: Moorp, 32.
Assists: Gcoffrion, Montreal, 44 
Ponalllcsi Linds#, Chicago IGO 
minutes .
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal 0.
MACS WIN AGAIN
GARMISCTI - PARTENKIR- 
OTEN, Germany (CP) — Can 
ada's world hockey team scored 
its first shutout of the European 
tour Sunday night 7-0 over West 
Germany in an oxhlbltion game 
maricod by the threo - goal per­
formance of Montreal • born for­
ward Davo Jones and the strict 
rulewprk of tho Czech referees 
The officials cracked down with 
six minutes loft to play and be­
fore tho final buzzer soundotl 
they had handed out 14 penalties 
in the brief span, 10 of them to 
the Canadians,
Goalie Gordie Boll didn't have 
muoh Irouhlo with the Gormans 
front the start and alter a  dul
By GERY McNEIL 
Canadian Press Staff. W riter.
and scoreless first period, the 
team f r o m  Bollovlllo, Ont„ 
scored threo goals in tho second 
period and four in the third, with 
Jones getting his three in the fi­
nale.
NEWOOMBE FLIES
'TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -  Romom- 
her not so long ago when Don 
Ncwcombe was so soared of fly­
ing ho had to bo hypnotized to 
got into n plane?
Well, tho big'fellow now is tak­
ing flying lessons and hopes to 
become a licensed pilot. '
Tho six-foot-four pitcher, an 
early arrival nt Cincinnati Red 
legs’ baseball training camp, said 
today ho has flown a piano and 
is loolclng forward to tackling a 
600-mllo-an-hour jet.
"Just between us," Newoombo 
confided, "I’m not hysterical 
about flying but I ’ve got to bo 
practical. Tho planes ore bore to 
stoy and the ball clubs are going 
in for flying more and more. So 
I figured if I ’m going to fly, why 
not know more about it?,
EDMONTON (CP) -  The Dor- 
con Ryan-Pat Underhill rivalry, 
one of tho most Intense in Cana­
dian sports, highlighted the Ca­
nadian o u t d o o r  spoodskatlng 
championships hero durlpg tho 
wceltond.
Tho Canadian men’s title was 
won by Bill Kastlng of Edmon­
ton, who flnlbhod only ono point 
alicad of Craig McKay of S(is 
kaloon, but crowd attention fo- 
ousdd on tho Ryrin-Underhlll duel, 
Mrs, Ryan, the Edmonton fav­
orite, won four races and came 
second to Mrs. Undorhlll In tho 
fifth to amass 22 points, five 
more tlian her Dawson Crock 
B.C., opponent, Patsy Lee of Sas­
katoon, only other senior woman 
oamo third with 11 points,
MILE THRILLER
Tho women’s mile—the thriller 
of tho 53 races hold—saw a nip 
nnd-tuck battle end with both 
grabbing for the tape at 3:06.1. 
Judges awarded tho match to 
Mrs. Ryan, Her time was 3.5 sec­
onds bettor than llio former rec­
ord.
Mrs. Ryan slipped in the 440 
but got up to place third to her 
rival. She then came back to 
equal her 1958 mark of 21.2 in 
tho 220 a:id set a time of 1:23,9 
In tho 880 to shatter her former 
mark of 1:26.5.
Tho lighter Mrs. Underhill was 
seldom more than a bUlde be­
hind her opponent.
Both have boon roootnmcntlod 
tor Canada's I960 Olympiu speed­
skating team, Mrs. Underhill as 
an alternate.
The 83 ' S k a t e r s  competing 
cracked 23 Canadian marks in 
seven divisions ranging ,f)fom 
senior to bantam. Mild weather 




Penticton Bowlers, playing in 
Prince George over the wcelcend 
succeeded in winning n place in 
tho Western Canadian uoll-offs 
which will take place in Vancou 
vor at Easter, when they boat out 
Prince George and Revelstoko 
with a score of 25488. High in­
dividual scorer for tho men was 
Ritchie Snider ond high for the 
women was Joan .Snider.
V e rs  Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
A croii Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
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■WIII
PH’'NE JACK MEILOR
AT THE HERALD 
4 0 0 2
Whotlior It 'i  a  cord or o cat­
alogue. put it up to u i —  
no matter wtiol W e're cot up 
to hondle oil tyrin* of bust- 
n e ii and social printing with 
neotneti and diipotch Every 
|ob gets prompt, careful at- 
tontioi
D ettffrfa ti ^  iilrn tlb  -
Printing nopartment
NAMES IN THE NEWS
Travelling winnie 
Visits Htlantic Island
LAS PALMAS, Canary Islands 
(AP)—Sir Winston Churchill ar­
rived Sunday from Santa Cruz de 
Tenerife for a visit to this Atlan­
tic island. He is aboard'the super 
luxury yacht Christina owned by 
Aristotle Onassis, Creep shipping 
tycoon. . /
TOKYO (AP) — Premier Chou 
En-lal gave a dinner to the visit­
ing American Negro scholar, Dr 
W. E.'B . Dubois, and his wife ,in 
Peiping Sunday. They have bem 
visiting the Chinese Communist 
capital since Feb. 13.
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Mrs. 
Thelma Llpi)ort has a poor rec­
ord in races with the stork. An 
eight-pound two-ounce , girl was 
born Sunday to Mrs. Lippert be­
fore she could leave home for the 
hospital. She has won only one of 
five races with*’the stork.
BOLEY, Okla. (AP)~The Na­
tional Association for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People has 
established a youth council in the 
all-Negro '  community of Boley. 
NAACP youth official John White 
said Sunday the council needed 
to acquaint Boley’s youth with 
NAACP objectives in the event 
they move to other cities and 
face segregation problems.
Authorities Reject 
Oilers to Rescue 
Trapped Animals
Monday, February 23 , 1959  





Settlement of CBG 
Strike Imminent
By DON ATTFIELD j 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINSTON CHURCHILL 
. . . aboard tycoon’s yacht
HOLI^YWOOD (AP) — It’s 
baby girl for actress Janet Blair 
and producer Nick Mayo. The 
baby weighed in Sunday at eight 
pounds. She is the couple’s first 
child. Miss Blair is 38, May 29.
WASHINGTON (AP) — A bank 
of sand collapsed on a boy play­
ing in a> pit Sunday and bui'ied 
him for 25 mihutes. Rescuers 
pulled him out alive but he died 
soon after in a hospital. The boy 
was 11-year-old Randolph L. Ford 
of Washington.
OTTAWA (CP)—Settlement p t  
BLANTYRE, Nyasaland (Reul-|the' .Montrea,!. CBC producers 
<̂ rs)—More than 30 natives .are strike appears Imminent, 
under' arrest following a day ofL At least 11200 of the 2,500 af- 
rioting in which one person was fected Workers may be back at 
killed and at least 50 injured, work' Tuesday. .The strikie began 
I Sunday’s violence here and in eight weeks ago today, crippling 
ijearby Limbe "tame on the third the • French - language television 
day of political unrest through-service. "
ut the Nyasaland territory, part Some 1,200-regular employees 
i  the Central African Federation were to vote today on a b îsis- of 
along with Northern and South- settlement reached overnight by 
ern Rhodesia.. • their three unions arid the CBC.
Most of the I injured were , hit Talks: were expected to resume 
by stories or fclubs. with two other unions represent
i The riotine beeari in Blantvre ‘”S 1.200 French authors and art- 
Ivhen police broke up a crSvd ists wKo work under ‘ contract-or 
after a meeting of the African 
National Congress, a political or- ■ , ,
ganization campaigning for Afri- A basis qf . settlement was 
tan rights. . - reached three weeks ago in the
I An African member of the leg-prlgirial dispute between the CBC 
islative council, . H. B. Chipem-and 74 producers whose picket 
here, told the meeting that every lines, set up Dec. 29, were re- 
wliite now is an enemy of every spected by the 2,400 other work- 
African in Nyasaland.' ers. The producers have held off
He said the African population signing an agreement until back- 
is ready to fight “ to show this U'o-work arrangements are mpide 
s t u p i d  Nyasaland government for the sympathizing unions, 
that we are* prepared to die for piugrr MAJOR BREAK
I S  srsjis ..rd  ioS'y’  b S
S y .  o. almost constant
der. Extensive police patrols 
are on duty.
The joint CBC-unions. statement 
did not give -terms of the pro;- 
posed settlement. A CBC spoke&i 
man said these would be released 
after union members have rati­
fied the agreement.
The two unions representing 
the French authors and artists— 
affiliates of the Canadian. Council 
of Authors and Artists—were, ex­
pected to resume talks here to­
day with the CBC although nego­
tiations with these groups broke 
off in disagreement Sunday.
'THREE RELEASED 
Marc Lapointe, author^rtista 
spokesman, said Sundl ^fe^ 
groups had released 
other unions for keeping 
mon front. '
It was understood fromMthtt; 1,V
that the 1,200 regular em)^loi^«^|..: 
might return to work before 
tlement is reached with , -̂ Jl
thors and artists. *
All five unions are affiliates bl !; 
the Canadian Labor C o n g re s s , '; . , , '- j 
The dispute dstarted with-'a'dfc  ̂
mand by the producers fo r 'i^ p ^  3
nition of their association aS thelr ' ' ’ 
bargaining agent. Terms of their 
proposed settlement with the 
CBC have not been revealed.
COLD IN EASTERN CANADA
A LARGE AREA of. Eastern Canada is expected 
to have much-below normal temperatures from 
mid-February to mid-March. This map prepared 
the basis of the United States weather bur- 
eauis 30-day outlook, details the forecast for Caitf-
ada and the United States. Map also shows light 
precipitation ' indicated  ̂for most of Canada. 
Tables with maps show average' temperatures 
and precipitation for centres in various areas 
(CP newsmap)
Demand Grows to Save 
Plane Industry Program
'-'TORONTO (CP) — Demand! Avro had several drawing- 
grew today for a decisive pro-board projects under way.. One
^?.m a vertical takeoff flying'jeep
meitt of the R a d ia n  axrcraft^^^ the U.S. Air Force but even
if it is accepted, nowhere near 
frifllied technicians who are out of Lj^g manpower will he re-
 ̂ ........... qiiiired to pi'oduce It.
. '■ The pressure — some political, * * ..
some industrial, some private There is hopeful talk of Avro 
and all vocal — was aimed at ̂ pilding another pet transport for 
'Premier Frost’s Ontario govern- 9^vil airline service. It had built 
went and the federal government as far as
whose cancellation of the Arrow scrapped by the
jet fighter program started thepÔ *̂ *̂̂  Liberal government,
Mr. Gordon ..-said at a press 
conference he lias been asked to 
meet with Labor Minister Starr 
and Finance Minister Fleming. 
No date for the meeting has been 
set.
Mr. Gordon said A. V. Roe had 
made repeated suggestions to the 
government for the employment 
of its huge technical reserve if 
the Arrow was to be dumped. No 
reply was received to these over­
tures
SALISBURY, Southern Rhode­
sia (Reuters) — Distressed ani­
mal lovAs are bombarding the 
government with offers to help 
rescue thousands of wild animals 
marooned by the rising waters of 
Kariba-Lake.
But authorities so far have re­
jected their offers of aid because 
of. the dangers involved in rescu­
ing such wild beasts as elephants, 
,ons and leopards.
The trapped animals form a 
cross-section of jungle life caught 
by the rising, waters of a lake be­
ing created by the Kariba Dam, 
Rhodesia’s great hydro - electric 
project.
Families of monkeys and ha-, 
boons are trapped in treetops or 
marooned on. i s 1 a n d  s. .Kariba 
Lake now- covers 1,000 square 
miles and its waters are r i '^ g  
fast in the heaviest seasorial rains 
in years,
Rescue operations include plans 
to shoot tranquilizer darts into 
the fiercer beasts so they can be 
removed by' boats in a drugged
Elephants and rhinos — the 
really heavy animals — will be 
driven in the right direction to 
give them a chance of reaching 
land, if they, swim for it.
MONKEYS OUT OF LUCK 
But m o n k e y s ,  baboons arid 
snakes are out of luck.
Efforts have been expendfed by 
the game department on the de­
struction of these animals as part 
of a  crop protection campaign in 
the African resettlement areas. 
All such\ animals , marooned 
will be shot, it was stated.
COMMITS SUICIDE
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mrs. 
Helen T. Gardner, 51, former 
wife of Trevor Gardner, one-time 
assistant air force secretary, was 
found shot through the heart Sun­




LONDON (Reuters) — Soviet 
Defence Minister Rodion Malin- 
'ovsky issued an order Sunday 
saying Soviet armed forces “are 
ready to deliver a crushing blow 
to any encroachments of imper­
ialist aggressors on the great 
achievements of socialism.’’ The 
order was issued to commemor­
ate the -41st anniversary of the 
creation of the , Soviet, armed 
forces. ■'
Rhodesian bor-,^^jj^g an Ottawa hotel.
I f  was between the publicly- 
owned corporation and three un­
ions representing the T.200 reg­
ular CBC employees—the Amer­
ican Newspaper Guild, the Na- 
"Itional Association of Broadcast 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Employees and, Technicians and 
LAUSANNE, Switserlanid — the Iritemational Association of 
Henri Carnal, .77, former head-1 Theatrical and Stage Employees, 
master of exclusive Le Rosey
school for boys, whose pupils in- 1 ipjjg United Church Training 
eluded royalty of m a ^  c^nM es. school In Toronto has 45 students 
Kiev, Ukraine Dmitn, Man- Ujj attendance, the largest class 
uilsky, '75, Ufeamian commissar sinpg Church union-in 1925. Of 
for foreign affairs from 1944 s tu d e n ts  13 are university
ii graduates (two having degrees of
Hollywood Helen P a ^ sh , g  j j j  eight are nurses. Of the 
35, cmema_ actxess^who^^^^^ graduating
S  ^  “ ""‘ class four are planning to serveedy senes, of cancer. Church overseas,
w> I somB BrB Interested in rural
LEADING WORLD PRODUCER some in downtown church-
Canada produces three and a  es and some will serve as assist- 
half times as much newsprint ants to ministers or directors of 








' "First of all, 
let’s analyse the job your 
new truck y/ill be .doing.’’
pledged to enlist 
_ , ,  in the search
I;̂ i;ti&p;)Â ôlution
Ottawa action led to the 
''̂ «’*®^$sal of riearly 14,000 em- 
IS at Avro Aircraft and Or 
enda Engines Limited, subsidiar­
ies of A. V. Roe (Canada) Lim­
ited, It reduced Avro from its 
iwsltion as one of Canada’s big­
gest industrial employers to the 
status of a neighborhood hank
TWELVE RETURN 
: Avro said 12 of its 4,000 engl 
rieers were asked to work today 
along with a small maintenance 
rind'’* security staff.
5 Prime Minister Dletenbakcr an­
nounced the decision to ditch the 
supersonic . Arrow Friday and 
said Canada is switching to Bo- 
marc guided missiles,. manufac 
lured , in the United States, for 
defence purpo.ses.
) The CCP and the Liberals the 
official opposition, planned at­
tacks in tiie Ontario legislature 
today.
CALLED IRRESPONSIBLE
:CCF header Donald C. Mac­
Donald acknowledged that while 
scrapping the Arrow may have 
been unavoidable, the federal 
government’s action “was essen­
tially irresponsible in ' offering 
' ohsolutcly no alternative pro­
gram to cushion tho blow ar̂ d 
save tho industry."
This, ho added: "Throws an 
immediate obligation on tho pro­
vincial government.
Mr. Frost said Sunday night ho 
will summon a conference of In­
dustry and labor lenders to dis­
cuss ways of keeping the two 
plants open. Ho suggested non- 
mllitnry production, not neces­
sarily pinnos, might bo an an­
swer.
lokcsmnn said Sun- 
some of our top 
led out and many 
Inking plans to do 
;| îlrcrnCt companies 
clng help ■ wanted 
Icluns In Toronto 
nc^vspiipors for some time,
A Crawford Gordon, president of 
A, V, Uoo, asked what would 
hapijon to tho Balwlng aircraft, 
said Sunday tho government 
owned thorn and 'they can come
The Avro-oronda joint union 
sUililllzatlon committee criticized 
lire fodornl government Saturday 
imd considered a march on Ot-
day to roHumo searching for
Tho powerful Iroquois jet en-
mass - production point by Or-
i;,vulcaUy; “Wu’ll sell this tHtglue 
somewhere: maybe the Chinese
ScenicDome
Here’s real travel comfort, travel valne. Go east at low coach fares 
aboard one-of Canada’s finest trains. Sit back in the sunny Scenic 
Dome. . .  or enjoy the comfort of your reserved reclining seat with 
full-length leg rest. Relax and move around, there’s plenty of room.. 
Forget the strain of highway travel as smooth diesel power speeds 
you silently all the way!
SSilii*







ads to r •*
For the right truck backed by expert truck service,,.
B uy your tru ck s from  
truck  sp e c ia lis ts !
Your Intornalional Truck Salesman puts your needs first and foremost. His 
long exporiendo has taught him that a truck must be exactly matched to tho job 
if it'is to oporat(j at peak ofHcioncy. Arid because ho is a truck specialist 
ho is trained to analyse your job and recommend the right combination of 
"spoCB” from Canada’s most’complete lino of trucks.
Just as important is tho specialized truck service offered by your International 
Branch or Dealer to keep your trucks performing efnclontly as the years 
go by. Mien you’re buying a truck, it makes good sonso to 
put yourself in tho han^ of truck Bpoclalista.
^Canada*8 moat
complete line o f trucks 





... This 1948 CHEVROLET In good running order. New tires, battery. Phone xxxx. ,
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  





909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Eighteen beautiful new suites. 
Furnished or unfurnished.; Warm 
and comfortable. Wired for TV. 
Moderate rates. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Apply Suite'8. 
?h«̂ C!‘/6674.
■ECKHiV^DT Apartments—Avail- 
T-’able"Spon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
43-48
COMFORTABLE, large, two bed- 
rooih suite. Furnished. Com- 
- pleteiiitchen. Family size frig. 
TV available. Automatic gas 
heat. Apply Bluebird Motel 
South Main Street. 38-75
Merchandise
BENDIX Automatic Washer at 
only $75. Gas and electric 
ranges, priced to clear. Also 
several upright Hoover Vacuum 
Cleaners at give-away prices, 




WANTED to buy — Will pay cash 
for a bull. Write P.O. Box 294, 
Penticton, B.C. , 40-45
MUST sell by Monday — Automa­
tic washer/■' combination radio, 
bed, -davenport and -two 
chairs, Hoover vacuum cleaner. 
( Phone 2576 between 5 and 9 
p.m. -i,
WANTED—A reliable woman for 
part time baby sitting. Call at 
2165 Government Street after 4 
p.m. 42-45
HELP WANTED — MALE
CLARE-JEWEL wood and coal 
range .with hot water front. Ex­
cellent condition. Only $35. 
Phone 4574. ' 43-45
MILLWRIGHT for'30M daily cut 
sawmill. Gang saw sharpening 
experience preferred but no; 
necessary. Phone 2067 Kelow­
na, or address to 1470 Watep 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. 42-47
EXCELLENT buy in this used 
electric two burner and oven 
rangette. Price $35. Evenings 
phone 3341. 43-45
FOR SALE—"Dyo electric brood- 
• ers,'$20 each.' Cook stove with 
sawdust burner, $12, . Phone 
HY 8-2585. 44-45
IN LOVELY Century Manor. 
Bachelor suite. Frig,, electric 
range, drapes,. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Phoiie 6858 or 6170.
35-75
PIANO for sale. Upright. Excel­
lent condition. For information 
phone Summerland 2826. 41-46
SEMI • furnished three room 
suite. Private entrance. Bath­
room. Newly decorated. Call at 
335 Woodruff Avenue. 40-51
FURNISHED, warm, , three room 
suite and bath. Adults .only. 
Qose in. Phone 3339 after 4 
p.m. ; , 24-49
FOR REN'l^Three room, unfur­
nished apartment. Gas range 
- and heal Private entrance, 
Call a f  6d0 Winnipeg Street.
44-75
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50, per month. Adults .only, 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
■ 43-75
ROOMS
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Sutiable for lady or gen- 
tlemaui. Apply 398 Eckhardt 
East. Phone 3740. 43-75
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Board if - desired at 760 
Martin. Street. Phone 6890.
29-50
SINGLE furnished housekeeping 
room. Suitable for .lady. 400 
Van Home Street. Phone 3731
42-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
3524. 42-75
WANTED TO BUY
A FEW pounds of fine goose 
duck feather^. 396 Ellis Street 
Penticton. Phone 6415. 44-49
Personals
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
3042. 29-29
YOU cannot peddle your used ar­
ticles from dbor to door. But 
you can offer them individually 
to thousands of interested peo­
ple who read’Herald ClasshEiec 
Ads every day. Call 4002 today 
and get your ad started.
Swap
WILL trade boat for small ^out­
board motor. Phone Herb at 
3214. . . 41-46
Coming Events
Employment
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
4  MEMBERS OF THE 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNlVERSnV 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
1 LIVE IN 3  DIFFERENT STATES 
YET PARIS IS THE , 
HOME TOWN OF EACH
VANDIVER MP \  ■
PARA CNtLPS ARE FROM PARISJENN 
BOB P m T  IS FROM PARISjmS 
FRANK WADE IS FROM PARIS, ARK.
WANTED.. TO BUY
WANTED — 40 to 160 acres of 
l a n d ,  unimproved [preferred, 
lake or stream frontage, desir­
able, but not essential. Will pay 
cash. Send, Ifegal description 
and price to B. Galloway, 1574 









Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential,
Apply to the
CIRCULATION, MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
Real Estate
HOMES
T A » " ' o fE liw ia ,E n q la n d  
SANG HIM SELFTO SLEEP
B\/eRVNimrFOReo years
^ S tatus
m  THE SHAPE 
OF A MEDIEVAL 
ENGLISH HAT 
STIU STANDS IN 
THAUROHFRANCE-









- FINANaNG A CAR? 
Before yoii Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Serdce with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BQWSFIELD 
364 Main Street .
Phone 2750 , ;
New Slant on 
Social Welfare
By KEN KELLY I
Canadian Press Staff Writer I
OTTAWA (CP) About 20 
Canadians r  e c e n 11 y got new 
slants on social welfare and at 
the same time contributed to a 
similar reorientation by some 
1,500 social workers from 42 other 
countries.
The Canadians were delegates 
to the ninth international confer­
ence of social work at Tokyo in 
December. Dr. George F. David­
son, - Canada’s deputy welfare
____________________________  minister, is president of the con-
PRIVATE money' available for [ference-and presided at its ses
mortgage or discount 6f agree- sions, .
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic- Dr. Davidson, a tall, soft- 
ton Herald l-tf spoken man who has been active
in welfare since 1934, is enthu-
Classified ads! To make yourself 
known all over town, call -4002. 
for an ad-writer.
(^EARTHQUAKE«1 R osam o.Ita ltj, in 1763 
CREATED to o  SMALL PONDS 
'^EVERY ONE OF THEM 
PERFECTLY ROUNP M  SHAPE
Real Estate
For Your N.H.A. Home' 
See Woodlands First ,1
Penticton Agencies Ltd. '
Phone 5620 ‘
269-tf
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
NEW
Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features mahogahy cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
5692. ' 40-45
COMFORTABLE, furnished, light 
housekeeping room. Gentleman 
only. Phone 4085. 44-75
BINGO—St. .Ann’s Hall, February 
23rd at 8 p.m. . Jackpot $260. 
Door prize $10. Membership 
cards, must be shown. Coffee 
served. Evei^one welcome.
BOARD AND ROOM
b o a r d : and room, in private 
home. Ixjtrely, comfortable bed­
room. Newly decorated. Suit­
able for a couple. Apply; 575 
Wade Avenue East: Phone 5141v
44-49
HOUSES
FOR SALE—Modem three bed­
room home,: West Bench, on 1.6 
acres.' One, hundred '5-year-old 
fruit trees. For full particulars 
apply R. W. Cooper, V.L.A, 
office, Penticton. 43-48
Your personal press agent -  siastlc about the periodic inter- 
‘ 'national forums on
fare.
VALUABLE FORUM 
But, he says, it’s hard to get 
their value across to the people 
The conference is not an ‘‘action’ 
body. It investigates and assesses 
broad problems in social welfare 
on the theory that greater, know! 
edge about the problems of others 
gives valuable perspective from 
which the welfare worker views 
his; own particular' affairs.
That doesn’t mean you can go 
to one of these conferences anc 





rience in determining the rate of 
expansion of social. and welfare 
services and priority for the next 
step forward. I t is this sort of 
experience that Canadian del­
egates talked about at the Tokyo 
conference.
As an example of the sort of 
problem encountered that par­
ticularly interested him. Dr. . 
Davidson said Japan is just now 
attacking the matter of the place 
of the aged in society.
Japanese social customs have 
provided a special concern for 
the aged whidh has meant that 
they were less a problem than 
in the industrial society. How­
ever, as industrialization grows 
the problem will become more 
acute and the Japanese showed  ̂
an awakening concern for the 
question pf old age security. 4*'?' : 
Another interesting aspect of ; 
the conference was the insfR̂ ht,..: 
given into the field of industoial f  
welfare. In Japan, industry oar- 
ries  ̂a "significant” responsibility - 
for' health and welfare services;' 
Dr. Davidsoti said. This also was 
found in Canada but not to the 
same extent.
/  - IS THERE , '
A- Cash Buyer In Town?
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE SUCH AS THIS? •
Two double bedrooms^ Soundly built and well designed. 
One and a half years old. Southern aspect picture window. 
Wrought iron railings. Oil heat. Oak floors.'
Price $:9,400
MORTGAGE OF $5,000 IF REQUIRED.






UNITED. Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners meeting on 
Feb. 24th in the I.O.O.F. Hall at 
7:30 p.m. . , * •
REVENUE property. Six room 
house, hardwood flooi ŝ, fire­
place, self contained suite with 
fireplace, double' plumbing, 
garage, oil heat,' centrally, lo­
cated. $2500 down. Terms. 
Phone 5348.' 40-45
LostAndFoimd
NEW two bedroom, side-by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen. 
Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month. 
Phone 7470. 24-49
Merchandise
AB’nU LE S  FOR SALE
LOST — Thursday afternoon, in 
: Penticton, E n g l i s h  Springer 
Spaniel. Long tail, black and 
white. Phone 9-2471 or contact 
R. A. Jakins, Okanagan Falls 
Reward. 44-46
LOST —Child’s glasses, between 
Queen’s Park School and Scott 
Avenue. Finder please phone 
5738. 44-45
THREE-bedrooni mpdem house 
in Naramata, 220 wiring, gar­
age, on two lots. Full price 
$5,800.' Some terms. Phone 
8-2483^^or writq Box 8, Nara-  ̂
mata. , 40-45
BEAUTIFUL three bedroom, split 
level home. Rumpus, room. Oil 
heated.,.. Hardwood i  flw r^., 'Pa- 
• tio. Landscaped.'; In ’(finished 
subdivision. 5%% “mortgage. No 
agents.' Phone 5996. 43-45
TWO bedroom N.H.A. new home. 
Large living room and rumpus 
room. Gas furnace. 220 wiring. 
Near school, shopping. Phone 
5899. 43-45
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For D etails  on N e w  Low Y e arly  Rotes P h o n e /4002CUT DOWN on television and radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your ’TV and radio tubes— CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS PHOTOS 
including the picture tube. Pro- 
' tects your set against high 
surges of power when you tuxti 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day 6027-night 9-2191.
Ei A. CAMPBELL &y CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




COMPLETE unit, used steam 
boiler and stoker. Also used 
hot water boiler, complete with 
coal stoker. Assorted sizes used 
steam radiators in good condl 
tion. Approximately 100 bridge 
timbers 6’’ x 16" x 20’. Call at 
Kenyon & Co., 1531 Fairvlew 
Road. - 41-46
COMPLETE household furnish- 
ihgs. Bedroom suite, chester­
field, chairs, dining suite, piano, 
refrigerator, gas range. Auto­
matic washer and dryer. Very 
reasonable. Phono 2790 or call 
at 512 Gahan Avenue. 40-45
THIS green mohair chesterfield 
and chair is a real buy for only 




OLAO HIPIED D ISPLAY RA.TEB 
Ont ln■•rtlon, p«r Inch $1
Three coneenutWe dnyi, per Inch $1 
aix ooneooullve doye, per Inch $ 
W A N T  AD OAflU IXATEB 
One or two deyi. 3o per word, pei 
Ineerllon.
Three ooneecutive deyi. 8Ho P*r word 
per ineerllon.
BIX ooneecutive dayi. So per word 
per Ineerllon,
Minimum charne .60 oenti 
I f  not paid within 7 dayi on additional 
charsa of 10 per cent,
8PEU1AL NOTIUEB  
11.80 each for Birthe, Dealhi, Vniner 
ale, Mnrrlnsee, Itlmtapemente, He 
ception Nollcei and Carda of Thanlta 
18c per count line for In Memorlam, 
minimum charite |l,8 6 . a07l> extra 
I f  not paid within ten daye of pub 
Ucatlon dale,
COM INO rcVBNTB AND  
ANNOUNOMMENTB  
Each inaerticin, per word Sc, Mlnimuip 
charge .60c. Dlaptay, 8o per line 
c o p y  DBADLINEB  
fi p.m. day prior to publication, Mon 
daye ihroueh Krtdoya.




& C O .
Cliartcrod Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 





101 Loughecd Building 




P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
ime you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8" x 10"
Only $1.50
NO .PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business* Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
For the Buyer ' ^ o  Loves -
“A  BARGAIN”
Chance of a lifetime to own three 
Bedroom Modem Beauty. We are 
proud to offer this home which 
features a through ^hall plan, 
large living-dining room with at­
tractive fireplace. Compact kit­
chen, ceramic tiled. Three large 
bedrooms; four - piece plumbing. 
Extras' include finished J?urhpus 
room with second fireplace and 
bedroom in high full basement. 
Completely 1 a n d‘,s,c a p e d with 
fence, car slab and patio. Yours 
at this time for only $16,500 full 
price. $3,000 down will; handle; 
For appointment to ■ view contact




Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board .
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel
• WE ARE MOVING
ON FEBRUARY 28th
^ d  look forward to serving you 
In our new location at
428 MAIN'STREET ' , 
(Formerly City Cash Grocery) 
For all yoqr Real Estate and In­




TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
year-old- three bedroom N.H.A. 
'home. Close in. Low down 
payment. Phone 4818. 20-49










WOULD sell or trade 416 acre 
cattle ranch with good timber, 
for property in Okanagan dis­
trict. Could run one hundred 
head of cattle. Illness, reason 
: for' selling. For information, 




We are pleased to offer what we 
believe to be one of the finest 
homes-in Penticton. Large, near­
ly new three bedroom bungalow 
Features lovely driftwood wal 
tiling and mahogany panelling. 
Landscaped with terraced lawns. 
Automatic heat’ and Hot water. 
Priced very low at $11,300. Try 
your down payment.
Evenings phone—
Rolf *Pretty .. Summerland 3496
Harold Wish ......................  3859
Earl Townsend.................  6902
NOTICE
To Residents bn Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR c o n v e n ie n c e  :
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office
For carrier delivery to 
YOUR home
Phone Hy8-:3481 
THE h e r a ld  OFFICE'
"TODAY’S NEWS TODAY" 
REAL ESTATE
.Business..
low propounds and tab it for use 
at home," Dr. Davidson'said in 
an interview.
‘But it’s , a good, and useful 
thing ‘ that those engaged with 
welfare problems get together to 
talk about their work.”
A main theme of the Tol^o 
meeting , concerned mobilization 
of resources for social heeds.
An overwhelming concern of 
the Asian countries was the en­
ormous population pressure on 
the limited resources available'toi 
them.
At first glance, this might seem 
to be a problem about which 
j  Canada, with vast unoccupied 
areas, enormous n a t u r a l  re­
sources but a tiny population, 
could contribute relatively little. 
LENGTHENS LIFE SPAN *
In the Asian countries advances 
in health measures have resulted 
in increasing longevity and de- 
crearing infant mortalily—the so- 
called population explosion. This 
has occurred .at a time when 
many Asian nations still are re­
organizing their economies on 
20th-century lines.
What Canada and other coun­
tries might have to say that 
would be helpful in those circum­
stances was summed up by Dr. 
Davidson in a message to the 
conference:
‘No nation, no people is so rich 
that it can afford to ignore coni- 
pletely the need for establishing 
priorities in the utilization of its 
resources for meeting the social 
heeds of its people."
Cainada already has wrestled 
with the problem of organizing 
her economy to make use of 20th- 
century techniques, and this pro­
cess . continues.
This' country also has '-expe-
STARTS LONG VOYAGE
SOUTHAMPTON, E n g l a n d  
(AP)—A;'movable oil platform, 
resembling a square floating fac­
tory with four chimneys, headed 
down the English Channel Sun­
day. on a 9,200-mile tow to Bor­
neo;* The platform, the first to be' 
built in Britain, will be used in 
drilling for oil off the Borneo 
coast. ■ , ,
ATTACK HOSPITAL
CALCUTTA , (AP)—A band of 
Naga rebels attacked a tea estate 
hospital in Assam and killed two 
te a . workers, ”eports reaching 
here Sunday aid. Five others 








LIMA, Peru” (AP)—Torrential 
rains continued in the interior 
provinces of the country Sunday. 
Bodies of two more flood victims 
were found, bringing the total for 
the last two weeks to 30.
MISSION CANCELLED
BERLIN (Reuters)—An exiled 
Spanish writer who had planned 
to go to I Moscow to persuade 
Nobel prize w inner Boris Paster­
nak to tour Britain and the United 
States said Sunday the Soviet Em­
bassy- has cancelled his visa. 
Jose-Luis de Vilallonga, who lives 
in Paris, said Soviet officials also 
cancelled the Soviet visa of his 
British wife.
SNTS DEMONSTRATE
RABAT, Morocco (AP) — 'Two 
thousand Moroccan students dem­
onstrated Saturday for the im- • 
mediate evacuation from Morocco ’ f* 
of IJ.S., French and Spanish; 
troops. Carrying banners I'wittii 
slogans demanding the departure.:’ 
of “occupation forces," ;
paraded in fropt of the AmerijJi’ ” 
















Our Service Makes Warm Friends
OR TRADE-Dcalers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St,, Vancouver, 




Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drlve




Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOICKEEPINO
221 Main St. Craig Bldg,
31-3i|
1950 HILLMAN. Must bo sold bo- 
fore March 1st. Fair condition, 
Can bo scon at Lou’s Texaco 
, Service, corner of Wndo and 
Martin. What oilers? 4‘2-47
nland Realty,
LTD. ..’v,'' . '




MAIN STREET, OLIVER 
25 ifdot frontage by 100 feet. 







Bliioprlnts drawn and N.H.A. np- 
0 x.m. oenciiiationi anrt oorriotiorii, j proved homes, built to your sped-Advertmemenli from outilrti tho uity l , ^  *
o f re n llo ton  m in t ba nooompanlod)
with oaab to inaurt publiontjon.
Advertlaamanta ahould ba ehackad on
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
lr6n, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading,, Prompt 
payment made, Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St, Van* 
couvor, B.C..Phono MU 1*6357.
l-tf
1953 CHEV. in perfect running 
order, clean car, throughout. 
What offers? - Phono 2570 bo- 
I twcon.4 p.m. and 9 p.m.
1958 VOLKSWAiJEN window van.
• Very low mileage. In porfoot 
condition. For quick sale $1,675. 
Call *3180. I 42*47
CLEANING
tha firat publication day.
Nawapnpora cannot ba raaponalbla for 
mora than ona Inoorraot Inaartlon. 
N am ai and Addraaaaa of Qoxholdari 
ara bald confidential, ' 
napllaa will ba held for 80 daya, 
Inoluda lOo additional I f  repllai are 
to ba mallad,
T I IB  PKNTIOTON 118511A I.D  
cuABfliFireD o m e n  n o u n s
fti.'IO a.m . to 0:30 p.m ., Motidoy U trou ih  
F riday.
Bi30 to 13i30 noon BMurdaya,
TOON8J 4008 riE N T IO T O N , H.O.
Low down payment arranged,
Phone 5611
UllIRO PO DIHT ________
"J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPEOALIST 
In ntlrnflnnrn every Tuesday 












FOR SALE -  1957 Pontiac Sta 
Hon wagon 4 door. 18,000 miles. 
Will accept ton truck ns part 
payment, Phono 6842, 40-45
Trailers
o n e - y e a r - old  Marathon 35 
foot trailer. One bedroom, Wll 
accept trade In, Apply
C. Lake
Trailer Sales
Wo Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 





. - Its So Easy
to profit by placing a
PENTICTON HERALD'.AD
Just fill in this form and mall it to:
THE PENTICTON HERALD WANT AD. DEPT., PENTICTON/ . V
FILL IN THIS FORM .
with penci l . . . .  ink will blot.
to 20 words 










(Those Cash Ratos Apply if Paid in 10 Days)
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A b i t i b i ' 3 9 b̂
Aigoma'  .........................  38̂ 4
Aluminium 
Atlas 'Steer .V ....
Bank of Montreal 
Beil
B.A, Oil . . .
B.C. Forest
B. C. Pow r 
Canada Cement 








Groat Lakes Paper 




Int. Nickel ...........    89?4
MacMillan . . . . . . . . . i . . . . . .  43
Masscy-Harris .............  13%
Noranda ...........................   55%
Powell River . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . .  42V4
Royal Dank 71)%
Roynllto ................   10'%
Shawinlgan .........    32%
Stool of Canada ................. 70
Walkers .........   34%
Anglo-Nowf...........................  7U
Cons. Paper . . . . . . . . . i . i . i .  42Tr
Ford of Can. . . i . . . . . . . . . . .  116 ^
M, & 0. 35%
Traders Fin. ............... 41
'I’rnns-Mtn, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12*14
Union Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16%
MINES Prli’o
Cassinr Asbestos .............  10,50
Cons. Denison ....................  14_
Falconbridgo ...................   28%
Gunner ................................ 16)4
,Stocp Rock .........................  1414
Cowlchnn Cop. 1.03
Grnnduc ......................   L65
Pncifio Nickol • »ee s i *e e e e e t  *3*)
Quntslno ...................   .20
Sheep Crook .....................  1-45
OILS r«’lcc
Con. Del Rio ...................... 8.25
P, Sti John
Pac. Poto ..........................  16V4
Triad ...............................  6t35
United Oil ...........   2,40
Vftn Tor 1»08
The most effective color snap­
shots are those in which a single 
color or related colors dominate.
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Alberta .. .............................  3.40
Can. (iollerles . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6%
Cap. Estates ......................  12.50
In. Nat. Gas ...................... 6.25
Sun "A" ............................  13.00
Woodwards 20.25
■%’l,VA.«rVV
9 3 3 t ''; )V l4 ; ,f
TERRinCIQR • 
TEENS
See how the skirt polnls ont  ̂
as you whirl into siirlngl All met 
all eyes in this oasy-sow fashion 
with tho now Empire lino abovo 
a liny waist. Choose collon, shan­
tung or tnttola, 'romorrow's pat­
tern; Doll wardrobo,
Printed Patlcrh 03,12: Tccn, 
Sizes 10,12, 14, 10, Size 12 lakes’ 
4% yards 35-lnoh fnbrle,
Send FOIITV OEN'rS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo accept­
ed) ftar this ^attorn, Please print 
plainly SI’/.E, NAME, ADDREHS, 
8TVI.E NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, ware uf The Penlldon 





By BOB THOMAS the explosion of the counli’y’s pop-
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—How does ulation after the war. Millions of 
a big stlidio get into a tailspin
M o n d a y , February 2 3 , .1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD  ̂ <)
WORLD BREFS
and how does it straighten up 
and fly right? '
The most arresting example of 
the fluctuations of a film' comp­
any’s fortunes is Universal-Inter­
national. It was long cited as the 
smartest studio operation in Hol­
lywood.
Then one day U-I sliut down. 
Hollywood suddenly realized that 
the studio wasn’t in such good 
shape after all!
Now, after a year in which the 
studio property was sold and 
rented back, U-I is perking once 
again. I asked some of the qomp- 
any officials what happened.
BliAME THE AUTO
“The real cause of our trouble 
was the automobile,” said one of 
them, "The automobile permitted
SALLY'S SALLIES
k li.
"Don’t look in the ■ mirror, 
darling; it couldn’t stand th« 
dhock.’*
couples now found themselves 
home owners. They also had 
more leisure time, but there was 
more competition for that time.”
“Combined with this was the 
advent of television, which per­
mitted every family to have its 
private projection room in the 
parlor.”
One survey showed tliat 30 per 
cent of the population went to the 
movies more tlian once a week a 
few years ago, but only 2Vz per 
cent do so today.
TWIN PROBLEMS
With 30 pictures in its backlog, 
U-I^suspended operations. It was 
faced with these big problems; 1. 
How to ciit down its massive ov­
erhead; 2. How to lure talent to 
create big attractions.
“Since we were obviously going 
to make fewer pictures, we 
w'ouldn’t be able to keep a big 
lot busy,” explained vice - presi 
dent Dave Lipton, ,“The solution 
was to sell the studio and rent 
back the space, just as many big 
corporations do for office build­
ings.’
With its sales force streamlined 
and o v e r h e a d  trimmed, U-1 
could make attractive offers to 
independents. Kirk D o u g l a s  
brought his Spartacus epic to the 
studio. Cary Grant agreed to do 
Operation Petticoat in return for 
producership of the film. Doris 
Day’s company joined to, make 
Any Way the Wind Blow's with 
Rock Hudson.
Now it appeals that U-I has 
worked out its blueprint for sur­
vival.
MOVIE OF BUDDHA
TAIPEI. Formosa (API — A 
motion picture on the life of 
Buddha is planned by Buddhists 
in Formosa and Hong ,K6ng. A 
Euddhist priest . is writing the 
script. Production will be handled 
by a new Hong Kong company 
called the Holy Hero Movie Stu­
dios.
14 MINERS KILLED
UTASHINAI, Japan , (AP)> -  
Fourteen miners were killed-Sat­
urday in an underground explo­
sion on Hokkaido. Island, Pre­
liminary investigation indicated 
sparks touched off while testing 
a detonating device may have 
ignited the gas.
HEADMASTER DIES
LAUSANNE, Switzerland' (AP) 
—Henri Carnal, 77, former head­
master of the exclusive Le Rosey 
School for boys, died here Satur­
day night after a long -illness. 
His former students include Shah 
Rcza Pahlevi of Iran, Prince Aly 
Khan and his'son, the present 
Aga , Khan, ex-king Farouk of 
Egypt, the Duke of Kent, Prince 
Rainier of Monaco and Prince 
Charles of Belgium.
LIFT EDUCATION BAN
CAIRO (Reuters)—The United 
Arab Republic education ministry 
Sunday lifted a requisition order 
imposed last month on aU Jesuit 
colleges here.. All books at the 
colleges were examined" by the 
authorities and those described 
as anti-national were v/ithdrawn.
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NO W O N D ER  
THE PANTS ALW AYS  
.W E A R  OUT BEFORE 
t h e  C 0A T4
KW 
]W {
Z - 2 3 \;i;gUiStd
C K O E
5IONDAT ____ _, ,
0:00* Newt, GIncerbVead 
iloniie
0:15 Road Show 
6:45 (5 min.) Okanagan 
Road ds W eather 
Report
6:35 Road Show 
6:00 News, Dinner Clob 
6:30 Sports, Bob & Ray, 
Dinner CInb 
6:6.% News
7 :00 Chalk Box, Plano -  
Parly
7:30 Music hi 3 /4  Time 
8:00 News
8:15 Conquest of Time 
8:30 Assignment
.9:00 Bark to the Bible 
Hour
9:30 30 Minute Theatre 
10:00 News, Sport. Swop 
and Shop
10:30 Dreamt line >
11:00 News. Frenrliles 
Platter Party 
13:00 News tt Sign off 
I'l KSDAl' A.M.
6-8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (5 min.) Bob and 
• Ray
8:00 News, Sort, SS 
9:00 News, Coffee Time 
9:35 News 
9:30 Coffee Time .
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:65 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:10 Talk of the Town, 
Bulletin Roar4 
11:25 Entertainm ent .. 
News
11:30 Talk of the Town 
13:00 News, Sport, 
l.nnrheoti Data. . 
13:30 News, I.D 
1;0U Farm  Forum, LD, 
Stock Quotes 
1:30 Swap & Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calling 
3 :00 School Broadcast 
3:30 Href & Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:15 Casino 
3:30 .Make .MIm  Music 
4:16 Guys A Gals
TELEVISION
CONTMCT BRIDGE
By B, Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
CHANNEL IS 
MOND.4Y, FEB. 2.1 
3:15 Nursery School 
Time
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4 :00 Open Honse 
4:30 P.M. Party  
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Follow 5ie 
6:45 Cncle Olitchimns 
6:00 Fighting Words 
6 :16 Progressive Conser- 
atlve Party  














I 6:15 Science All 
Around Cs
^ ^ . . . .  n  .. WWitlC TOWO8:30 Canada Hit Parade g.Qd
9:00 Danny Thomas 
9:30 Cannonball 
10:00 Desilu Playhouse 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News
TUESDAY, FEB. 24 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patti Page 
5:00 Friendly Giant
6:30 CHBO News.
W eather. Sports 
6:55 IVhat’s On Tonight 
7:00 Food for Millions 
7:30 I.«ave It to Beaver 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8 :30 Chevy Show 
9:30 Folio
(Under MIlkwood) 
10:30 Press 'Conference 
11:00 CHBC-TV Newe 
11:05 CBC-TV News
T w *  p o l ic e ... 
a le r t  ail hotel 
and motel oixMen» 
In th e  Las 
area ■to been, 
t h e  lo o k o u t  t o r  
ChyliSn
THBY were PKIVING 
MCeMTEP CMSiim CHECK 
AU  CAH-RENTAU 
ASBNClBei.iTHEY 
MU5HT Give U5 A
r ta ta m
IHTIST EASl!
♦ Q96
^ 9 6  1^8532
^ 9 5  ^ Q 8 6 3 2
A J 8 5 4 3 2  d |kQ 107
SOUTH.
♦ 85
V  A K J I O
♦  A K J I O
4 i A K 6
The bidding:
North East South West
X ♦  Pasa S 9  Pass
8 ^  Pass « ♦  Pass
d ♦  Pass 7 NT
Opening lead— four of c lu ^
Opening lead-^-four of clubs.
1 was playing in the Masters 
Pairs in 1941 and held the North 
hand. The bidding went as shown. 
It would be difficult to criticize 
rhy partner’s optimism in reach­
ing seven notrump, considering 
his hand and the fact I had open-, 
ed the bidding.
Sad to relate, he went down 
one when he played to drop the 
queen of spades instead of fines­
sing for the queen. He had plen­
ty of company on the hand, about 
half the field playing for the'drop 
and . the other half choosing to 
finesse. -
Many other contracts also were
reached, including six notrump, 
seven hearts, and seven spades.
I was struck with amusement 
at the time, when those declarers 
who had guessed to finesse for 
the spade queen expounded at 
length on how or why they had 
located the crucial queen. I am 
sure that, if the finesse had fail­
ed, the otoer half of the field who 
had sucessfully played for the 
drop (if East had held- Q-x) 
would also have elaborated on 
how they had managed to guess 
the spade situation.
One pair who , reached seven  
hearts made the contract with-
CHANNEL X 
.MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
10:50 KPEM Cartoons 
10:50 Story Lady 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Play Your Hand 
I:0U LIberace ^
1:30 S tar Performance 
2:00 Day In 'C ou rt 
2 :30 Musical Bingo 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Yon Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand
6;00 Pppeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
MONDAY, FEB. 23 
6:00 Superman 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 P atti Page 
7130 Shirley Temple 
8:00 Polka-Go-Round 
. 8:30 Bold Journey 
9:00 Voice of Firestone 
9:30 Glencannon 
10:00 N igh tC ourt 
10:30 Nlghtbeat and John
Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
TUESDAY, FEB. 24 
6:00 Woody Woodbecker 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 2o Hen 
T:30 Cheyenne 
8:30 Wyatt Carp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Presents 
10:30 Nlghtbeat and John 
Daly
tl:0 0  .Channel 2 Theatre
out “guessing” for the queen. A 
club was opened. Declarer (Al­
phonse Moyse, editor of the 
Bridge World magazine) won and 
promptly ruffed a club in dummy.
After playing the ace of spades, 
both defenders followed low, de­
clarer cashed- the A-K of dia­
monds and ruffed a diamond. He 
then drew four rounds of trumps 
and cashed tlie king of clubs.
The location' of the queen of 
spades now presented no prob­
lem to declarer.. Moyse led a 
spade and finessed, knowing it 
was certain to succeed.
East had shown up with five 
diamonds (West did not follow to 
the third round of diamonds). 
East had also shown up with four 
hearts. He had. followed to three 
rounds of clubs, Hence, he could 
not have‘ been dealt more than 
one spade.
The finesse, was therefore sure 
to win. It was like taking ,candy 
from a baby.-
CHANNEL 4 
MONDAY, FEB . 23 
9:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search .for To­
morrow
11:45 Gniding Light 
12:00 I t ’s A G reat Life 
12:30 As the .World Turns 
' 1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
'1:30 Houseparty 
' 2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict le Yours . 
3:00 Brighter Day.
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Clift Carl Show 
4 :30 Early Show 
6:00 University Profile 
5:55 Greater Spokane- 
6:00 News
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Name th a t Tune 
7:00 The Texan 
7:30 Father Knows Beit 
8:00 Danny Tlioiiias 
8:30 Ann Southern 
9:00 Desilu Playhouse 
10:00 Capt. David Griel 
t0:30 Night Edition 
10:36 Post Time 
10:40 The Late S h o w -
TUESDAY, FEB. 24 ;
,9:00. Morning- Playhouse 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 
10:00 I - Lo»-e Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
^11:00 Love of Life 
11:00 Search for To- 
Morrow
11:45 Golding Light 
l.::00 It’s A Great Life
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Vours- 
-3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Laurel & Hardy 
6:00 Cartoon Clown 
6:25 G reater Spokane 
5:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 .Kingdom of Sea
7 ;00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell The Truth 
8:00 Arthur Godfrey
8 30 Hamlet 
9 :00 Garry .Moors
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s 
Secret Journal 
i0:30 Night Edition 
12:30 As the World Turns 10:40 Sports Scoreboard' 
1:00 Jimmy Dean 10:45 The Late Bhow
/XW Y BO W M R M £, T O AP/jH  ^ 
UQTIN<m r u e  PSOPUE 'W6'i.L
CO LLECr FROM  TODAY,
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8:30 Q Toons 
0:00 Dough Re 511 
0:30 'treasure Hunt 
10:00-Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tnc Dough 
11:S0 It Could Bis Yon 
12:00 Truth or Con.
sequences ,
12:30 llnggls Baggls 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 






12. Deprive of 
a. weapon
13. Beetle




17. Last six 
lines of 
sonnet (pl.) 15. Impassive
19. Snsh (Jtip.) 18. Self
20. Past


































2:00 Queen for a  Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00' Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
51UNDAY, FEB. 23
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC Newe 
7 :00 'Rescue 8 
7:30 Wlilrlyblrds 
8:00 Restless Gun 
8:30 Tales of Wells 
Fargo
0:00 Pete Gunn 





“ Wild Blue Yonder’*
TUESDAY, FEB. 24 
6:30 Front Page 
0145 NBO.News 
7 :00 5flke Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 George Gobel 
0:00 George Burnt 
0:30 Robert Cummlnge 
lOiOU Onllfornnine - 
10130 New*









•22. Competent r "
J—r -
i
r “ b 7
P





4- f P33, .Shilling 
(abbr.)
1̂1 li li







38, Scotch form 
of Alice
3« d %3I~ i y
3 9 .1 lusty repast 
40, Tonrful
31“ W in r
41. Brings into 
court
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r
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OUR ALLOWANCE.'
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“I don't know what came over mol".
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
n.MLV UHVI'rOClUOTK -  llcrii'8 how to worU Hi
A X V I )  I  I t  A A X K 
is L O N G F ID L L 0 W
umo loiter simply stnnds for another, In this snmplo A is used 
for ilio throe L’s, X for two O's, ole. Single letters, ftnostrophes, the 
length and formation ol the words are all hints. Enoli day tlie code 
letters are tllfloront.
A Or.viilognim (liiotiitlnn
■sx SH c r; a x  a k y n  c j  .s u d  x  a
H X Y Y A U J Y V A C H N Y A C) V G Y G X 
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ABOUT
A  MAN UP





MANS w o r k '
"Mh\
v'lF'il
i 1 1 * ^
- |1 '
J Q H






f NIGHT WITHOUT 
, tvlUCH SLEEP.*'
I ’VE JU ST COTTA DO, 
SOMETHIN’ABOUT/
Ol 0
NOW, L E T ’S  SEE,W H ERE  
Dior P U T  THOSE...
AH.BETCHA MY CREAKIN’ 
R A TTL IN 'O L’ BO NES < 
DON’T  K E E P  ME A W A K ^  
T ’NIGHT.C-'J
j  C .  o
’fiililii'
C/3
c 7H EN,YOU WILL COMB TO 





,  ^SHE 19 AND LITERALLY
ATTRACTIVE,T PANTING FOR TMB 
OBVIOUSLY SLIGHTESr FLUTTER 
w e a lth y - J L o FMV EYELIP5"IS
^  THAT IT, MOTHER?.AND..
IRMA/TO PUT IT BLUNTLY... „ 
.H E  IS O U T O P T H IS  W O R LDj| 
like NOTHING THAT <























ST» JOHN’S, N f Id. (CP)—Iby RGMP. Police arrested the 17 
I Premier Smallwood will use tele- Saturday. RCMP Sgt. Allan An- 
vision and radio for the second stey of the Corner . Brook detach- 
ti me in two weeks tonight to ment said . maiii charges laid 
speak to the Newfoundland peo- were theft and assault. Insp. Ar- 
ple about the province’s loggers’ thur Argent of the RCMP said 
I strike. • . reports indicated 200 men took
The 15-minute address over a part in the raid. ^
Iprovincial network is scheduled The IWA wants a package 17- 
for 4:45 p. m. MST. Mr. Small-cent-an hour increase made up 
wood has given no indication of a five-cent increase in the 
what he will say. basic wage of $1.05 an hour over
In his first speech Feb. 12 the two years'and a 54 instead of 60- 
premier urged the 20,000 New- hour week, 
foundland l o g g e r s  to throw The violence-marked strike is 
the International Woodworkers of expected to be the main business 
America (CLC) out of_the prov- before the legislature. There has 
i nee and organize their own un-been no indication the Liberal 
ion. He said there was not room government plans to propose leg- 
I enough for his government and | islation that' might curtail or ban
IWA activities.
BUY




RETURNS FROM SOVIET CAPTIVITY
‘T m  glad to be back,” says George S. Milroy,30,- 
of Ann Arbor, Mich., who was held in an East 
German jail recently after his arrest by the 
Communists for taking a picture of a Red tank
headquarters. Imprisoned a month, Milroy com­
pleted his European tour before returning home. 
(AP wirephoto)
Red Leader, Macmillan 
Open Kremlin Talks
; 'By A, I. Goldberg
M oscow (AP) — Prime Mirv- 
istCT :'; Macmillan and Premier 
Khrushchev got. down to formal 
talks in the Kremlin today after 
V,a ‘get-acquainted weekend in the 
country; ■
Macmillan got second billing in 
the Moscow press, however. The 
Communist party organ Pravda 
devoted top space to an editorial 
lauding the Red army — which 
marked its 41st anniversary Sun­
day—and gave ^only brief men­
tion to the Khrushchev-Macmil- 
lan parley.
.HOUSE GUESTS 
•' Macmillan and Foreign Secre­
tary -Selwyn Lloyd ' returned to 
Moscow Sunday night after a 
weekend as guests of Premier 
and Mrs. Khrushchev at the ram­
bling one-storey villa 50 miles 
southeast of Moscow that Joseph 
Stalin once used.
A spokesman for the two lead­
ers said they discussed subjects 
of mutual interest in lengthy in­
formal sessions before and after 
lunch. “The two great men got 
on very well together,” a British 
source said.
It was assumed West Berlin’s 
V future and the issue of German 
unity were brought up 
, A British spokesman said the 
conversations were relaxed. One 
lasted 75 mMutes before lunch, 
the second two hours.
MIKOYAN PRESENT 
With Khrushchev were Deputy 
Premier Anastas I. Mikoyan, a 
recent visitor to the U n i t e d  
States, Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko and Jacob Malik, So­
viet ambassador to Britain. The 
British ambassador to Moscow, 
-Sir Patrick Riley, completed the 
British party 
Macmillan and his party , called 
first at the Kremlin today on the 
deputy president of the Soviet
were Lloyd, Reilly, Mikoyan, 
Gromyko, Malik and Vassily V. 
Kutnetsov, Soviet deputy foreign 
minister.
I the IWA.
Twelve hundred IWA loggers'
[went on strike at the Anglo- 
I Newfoundland Development Com'
I pany Dec. 31 for more money 
iand a shorter work week.
Mr. Smallwood’s plans to go to 
I Gander to help in organizing the 
new union were cancelled sud­
denly when he said he hdd busi­
ness to attend to in the capital. i WASHINGTON (AP) — State The opening of the N^foundl^andL^^^^^^ U P) State
[legislature today would seem to treatment for cancer today
after a respite during which he I Meanwhile, 17 men arrested L ^  ̂ discussions on world af- 
after a raid on a western New-L .
foundland woods camp of Bo- ‘ ^   ̂  ̂ ^
water’s Newfoundland pulp and Whiltf Dulles was talking about 
Paper Mills Limited were to ap- the international situation Sunday 
pear in court at Corner Brook " 'ith  Vice - President Richard 
today Ni.xon and later with his brother,
An'lSth man is being hunted Allen W. Dqlles, several senators
were disagreeing with a sugges- 
Ition that he resign.
Democratic S e n a t o r  Stuart 
[Symington of Missouri said 'he 
didn’t think Dulles could run the 
[state department from a hospital.
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 
|(Dem. Minn.) said later “Secre- 
(tary Dulles is a patriot and I  am
essential
OF THE WEEK
Watch the Penticton Herald 
Every Monday for These
“ BOYS OF THE WEEK”
Save on Everything You Need: 
FOOD—  CLOTHING -  HOUSEWARES 
TRANSPORTATION - ETC.
THE PENTICTON HERALD J O ;
Monday, February 2 3 /1 9 5 9  I
What happens when an irres?:. 








To Death by 
Elders of Tribe
pected to discup disarmament j,eseued  the boy at gun-
m
ADELAIDE, Australia (Reut-[sure he realizes the 
j  .. iCrs)—A three-month-old, aborigi- soundness of the suggestion made
High on the agenda were theR^j been sentenced to by Senator Symington.”
r"'mu® o death by the elders of his moth- But other senators gave Dulles
and \Vest Berlin. The British a n d b e c a u s e  she married a new bipartisan support.
Soviet delegates also were ex-|j^gj^ [ senator Mike Mansfield of Mon­
tana, assistant Democratic floor 
leader, said he regards Dulles as 
almost indispensable at this time.
Senator Homer Capehart (Re. 
Ind.) said-Symington was carry­
ing partisan politics too far. He 
c a l l e d  Symington’s suggestion 
cruel and unwarranted.
Senator John F. K e n n e d y  
(Dem. Mass.) said it would be 
unfair to ask Dulles to quit now.
MACS SPECIAL
This excellent Main St. Store, 
handling Groceries, etc. Turnover 
‘Approx. $40,000, is for quick 
sale. Owner will .sell business, 
stock and fixtures for ,$6,3O0 
cash and give lease on building 
at $85 per month, or would sell 
building and business for
$16,000
Stock valued at Approx. $3 ,500
Further particulars and permis­
sion to view, contact G. D. M c­
Pherson any time at 3826 or 
6675.
Salesmen:
G. D. McPherson Phone 6675
Wilf Jones Phone 5090
Andy Wilson Phone 4221
Lawrence, Carson 
& McKee Ltd.
322 Main St. Phone 3826
i t PROBLEM HAIR NO PROBLEM HERE!"
Hair Singeing
A ifre d a 's  N e w  European M eth od  fo r  
singeing dry, split ends o f  your ha ir.
HALF PRICE
an attempt to gain greater, ^is 15 - year - old
understanding of their conflicting j^g^her, bruised and bleeding, 
policies. I staggered into Oodnadatta, 688Trade and cultural relations
were among other topics for the Lĝ . ĵ ĝ p 
talks '
miles north of here, and begged
BRITAIN’S MACMILLAN 
. . .  “relaxed conversation”
is' president of the Uzbek repub­
lic. President Klementi Voroshi­
lov has been ill.
After today’s formal meeting of 
the two government delegations, 
Macmillan was to lunch at the 
British Embassy, visit Moscow 
State University and be host at 
the embassy tonight at a dinner 
for the Soviet leaders.
While Macmillan was with Ra- 
shidov, Khrushchev and Mikoyan 
strolled together across the big 
Kremlovsky Square outside the 
council of ministers'. Hardly any­
one in a crowd of sightseers rec- 
ognized the two leaders as they 
walked to the conference room, 
talking volubly and muffled in 
heavy coats.
In the conference r o o m  the 
delegations exchanged h a n d- 
shakes and at once began the 
talks.
FACE EACH OTHER
Macmillan and Khrushchev sat 
facing each other at the table in 




BERLIN, N.H. (AP) —• Scores [ 
of volunteers today ploughed 
through deep snow on; the White 
Mountains while spotters flew 
overhead in a search for two 
doctors missing since Saturday 
on a '70-mile mercy flight. ,- 
Authorities expressed fear 'for 
the safety of Dr. Ralph E. Miller, 
60, an experienced pilot, and Dr. 
Robert ,E. Quinn, 32, both mem­
bers of the Dartmouth College 
medical school, faculty.
The boy is being kept at a mis- 
[ sion station. The tribe’s chief told 
[police the boy will be killed with 
t ceremonial spears if he ever rê  
['turns.
200 BLOCK M A I N  ST. 6 0 0 9
OF BEAUTY
ABOVE NEVE.NEWTON'S
J u s t  s a y  th e  w o r d ! , , . KNEntIM
Union, S. R. Rashidov, who also dark curtains. Also attending
Saturday Afternoon
SMITHSON’S
A U C T IO N  SALES 
146 Ellis St. Phone 3186
You're always welcome at
Ye.s, you get a .“royal welcome” a t BENEFICIAL when 
you want cash to pay off piled-up bills! Just phone 
BENEFICIAL for a BiIl;,CIean-Up Loan! Then, make only 
one monthly payment instead of several . ; and have
more cash left over each month. Remember: it’s just like 
1-2-3 to call up . .  . come in . .  . and pick up your loan! 
Phone or come in tod a y!
Loans up .to $2500 or more— Up to 30 months to repay on loans 
over $500. Your loan can be life-insured at Beneficial
221 M A IN  STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BlNEFICIAl
 ̂OF .CANADA' '
’v  l,FdRMERiY’;P£RSONAL 'f i n a n c e  CO.) i '!
COSTS
SO





ONLY 5 BAYS LEFT






n» moil ipirilitl Buick
Tht moil lutufioui Buick
A  COMPLETE D IA G N O S IS  
OF YO UR CAR’S 
PERFORMANCE 
FOR O N LY
ARE Y O U  G ETTING  ALL THE
Horsepower
your car eng ine w as  
designed to give you?
ARE Y O U  U S IN G
Too Much Gas?
Come on in and  let's find  
out. There's no guesswork 
when you com e to
ROBBIE'S
A U TO M O TIV E  SPECIALISTS
...says so much about your own qood taste! phone
'  I O  1 2 4  Estabrook A ve.
A^car is very personal. It tells much about its owner. .
And this is truer of Buick than any other car. Its long, 
sweeping lines, accented by a restrained use of chrome, 
reveal your appreciation of the very best in design.
Its gracious, well planned interior expresses a love of genuine 
luxury. And the feeling of confidence and control tliat 
every Buick driver knows, emphatically demonstrates that 
this is, indeed, the finest of automobiles. Drive it,,, 
and let your own good taste decide. •
TIRE SALE
B9'
6 .7 0 X 1 ^
a n d  your recap p ab le  fire
Hurry!




6 5  W esfm inster A v e . W . Phone 3 0 7 5
COMPLETE RECAPPING A N D  V U LC A N IZ IN G  SERVICE
All New "ALTAGLASS"
Giffware
A Perfect G ift for 
Any Occasion
See our 
selection of 
exquisite 
hand mode 
. Altoglass. 
It's exclusive 
and so 
reasonably
